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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Swearing in of the new Senate

3. Roll call

4. Approval of minutes

5. Approval of agenda

6. Executive reports
Jim Triandiflou
Tony LaPinta
Yuval Bar-kokhba

7. Finance report
John Deighan

8. Announcements and public comment

9. Adjournment
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive reports
Tony LaPinta
Jim Triandiflou
Gerry Mastrianni

6. Finance report
Dave Jodeit

7. Committee reports
Finance
Rules
College Community Relations
Student Services
Elections

8. New business
Resolution 1114

9. Old business
Bills #28 & #29
Resolution 1112

10. Announcecments and public comment

11. Adjournment
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The 16th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:09.

Pro Tern, Senator Stisser, conducted the meeting tonight because Jim Tr1andiflou
was in Albany.

The agenda was approved with the follow:ing changes: Old Business would take place
after the finance report, followed by announcements and public comnent, corrmittee
reports, and so on.- The minutes were approved with no changes.

Roll was called with the following people absent: John Naughton (with proxy),
Charmaine Jenkins.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Tony stated that Jim Triandiflou was in Albany tonight because he
went there to speak about Student Safety on Campus. Jim is expected back shortly.

- "Club of the Week"- Russ Findley spoke to the senate tonight concerning the
Student Even:ing Escort Patrol (SEEP). He stated that this group has just
been reorganized, and is here to provide a safer atmosphere for students
traveling across campus at evening hours. He welcomed any questions, and
stated that the number you can call for SEEP is extension #2105.

- Amy Armstrong and Tony have started to attend the Presidential Search
Corrmittee meetings. At the last meeting, they picked the criteria that is
important for the selection of a new President. The whole process is a
confidential one, but Tony will share with us as much as he can. This
comnittee meets twice a week. Progress is made, and they are hoping to have
a person selected for this position by the end of March or the beginning of April.

- Jim and Tony reviewed the critiques that the senators did at last week's
meeting, concerning SA. They were very pleased to see that the positives
out weighed the negatives. Yet, the bad points must be dicussed. Some
involved the obtaining of a new room to hold senate meet:ings. A solution to

-. this could be to move out to the upper level of H.lT. Some people stated
that the imput from senators could be better when debate is going on. Another
corrment stated that you would like to see more students involved with SA.
A possible solution to this could be to have a rotating senate. This is
when senate meetings are held in the resident halls to show students what senate
is all about.
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Tony LaPinta (con't)- WOCR: Progress has been made. The draft of the com~uter

readout is being reviewed. Hopefully Dr. Radley will be able to revlew
this proposal by the end of next week. Dr. Radley is familiar with this
proposal, and of the progress that has been made.

- SCATE: There were 238 letters and questionaires sent out to faculty concerning
SCATE. We have received 4-8 responses. Thirty nine people agreed to conduct
this survey, nine did not agree. We are not happy with the number of responses
we did receive, so another letter was sent out to the faculty. Hopefully
the remaining people will comply with this evaluation process.

- Amy Armstrong and Patrick Morin spoke tonight about the Personal Safety Task Force.
Amy spoke about the educational implications this @)Up provides. She stated
that the main goal of this group is to make students aware of the importance of
personal safety. There are personal safety programs being held in the dorms.
Movies are being shown, and support groups are available concerning personal
safety. Amy stated that they are planning to have an educational week some-
time next semester for the purpose of making more students aware of the importance
of safety. Patrick Morin also spoke on personal safety. He informed us that
the lighting on campus has been increased, and we should be thankful to the
workers who donated their time in supplying us with this lighting. He mentioned
the Blue Light Phone System that operates on other campuses in the SUNY System.
He stated that we are trying to get this system on our campus.

Gerry Mastrianni- No report this week.

FINANCE

Dave Jodeit- Thanks to all who completed the paid SA employee surveys. We had no
problem with these, and once budget council is established, we will review
these surveys.

- The date of Dec. 2nd, for the budget council workshop, might be changed
because of another function taking place at the same time. Dave will infonn
us if the date is changed. Also, twelve applications have been received
concerning a person's membership on budget council. There are still applications
available, and all of them are due by Fri. Nov. 20th.

OW BUSINESS

Bill #26- This bill concerns itself with Amnesty International. Passed rules.
The finance committee does not support this bill beause Amnesty International
is a recognized club by SA. The finance committee goes by guidelines
that do not pennit this type of funding for clubs. Gerry Mastrianni stated
that Amnesty International has been approved by the court and is recognized
as a club at Oswego. Senator Krebs yielded to Tracy Cook. Miss Cook
stated that it would be a great experience for all to hear Juan Carlos
speak. She said that we should not pass up the opportunity to hear him at
such a cheap rate. She urged us to pass this bill. Senator Krebs stated
that this is all the money this speaker is asking for. It will just be
used for food and transportation. She urged us to pass this bill.
Senator Green expressed his interest in Amnesty International and would
like to hear Mr. Carlos speak. He urged someone to make a friendly
amendment to change the amount to $50.00. He said that this would allow
us to stick with our gUidelines, but would also bring an interesting
speaker to Oswego. There was a friendly amendment made to change the
amount to $50.00, but it was rejected. Senator Krebs expressed her concern
over where these guidelines started, and wish we would pass the bill as it
is. Dave J odeit stated that regardless of where these guidelines came from
they are still used. Dave urged that the friendly amendment for $50.00 '
be accepted. Senator Shinske made a friendly amendment to change the second



sentence of the fifth WHEREAS to state, ''We will provide a $50.00 honorarium.
_ All in all. .. ". This was accepted. Senator Stisser then moved to question,

which was seconded, and clearly passed. Bill #26 passed by a vote of general
consent.

-

Bill #27- This was submitted by JUdy Krebs, and sponsored by Mark Finegan. This
bill involves the funding of Solid State and State Singers. Passed rules.
Finance comnittee does not reccomend funding for this bill because this
group received one third of last year's fixed assets account, and it is t:ime
to let other organizations get a chance. Mark Finegan yielded to Stan Go sac .
fY1r. Gosac , from the music department, stated the groups need for this
equipment. He explained that when his group perfonns, this equipment is
needed. Usually, the group ends up borrowing the equipment, but he feeels
that they have worn out their welcome if they borrow any more. He stated
that when they rent this equipment, they are just wasting SA's money year
after year. He stated tb.at if this equipment is purchased, it should last
about ten years, and we would save money in the long run. Dr. Button stated
that he was in totaJ.. support of this bill, and he would like to hear someone
argue against it. He feels the group is wonderful, and performs quality work.
He urged us +;0 move directly to a vote on this. Dave Jodeit expressed his
concern with the dollar figures in this bill. He feels that if this bill
passes, it will l:imit what other people can do. He urged someone to make a
friendly amendment to change the amount of $3200.00 to $2735.00 because
this organization has the $465.00 in their equipment account which when
combined with our $2735.00, will give them the $3200.00 they need to
purchase all of the euipment. Senator Krebs expressed her disapproval
concerning the finance committees quick jUdgement on this bill. She stated
that this bill is an asset to us, and that we will save money in the long run.
Senator Olson then made a friendly amendment to change the total amount of the
equipment to $2735.00. This was accepted. Senator Olson said that this
was a good idea because we will be using our money both efficiently and
effectively. Senator Steindler expressed his disapproval for the friendly
amendment. He felt that this group did not leave sufficient funds in their
equipment account. He urged that someone make a friendly amendment to
change the total amount back to $3200.00. Senator Holt was also upset
about the first friendly amendment made and feels that it should be changed
back to $3200.00. Senator Norris moved the question, which was seconded and
clearly passed. Bill #27 passed by a vote of 30y 1n lao

ANNOUNCElVJENTS, MID PUBLIC COMMENT

J:im Triandiflou arrived back from Albany at some point during the meeting, and
gave us a brief report of what went on. J:im stated that at Albany, people spoke
about various issues. Some people spoke on student safety SUNY wide, self-sufficiency,
and increasing the tuition on SUNY campuses. He stated that it was a great experience,
and hopes in the future that more students voice their opinions. J:im also gave us
a brief review of what is happening with the plus/minus grading system. He stated that
he is basically receiving negative feedback, but he will keep us posted. He welcomes
all comments. There will be a meeting on Mon., Nov. 23rd, at 7pm in the SA office
for all senators who signed up to review the general education requirements.

Judy Krebs spoke about the rider that was placed on Ralph Nader's contract. She urges
us to think about what happened. She explained that it is our job to find out what
happened. This was an attempt to limit free speech on this campus. This is a violation
of the U.S. Constitution. We never even got an apology for this. In order to find
out what really happened, an ad hoc committee should be fonned.

Gerry Mastrianni invites us all to come here Dr. Button speak about education outside

the classroom. This will be on Thurs. Nov. 19th, at 7pm in Seneca Hall.



Tom Lonnquist stated the fact that this is a good working senate, but we must
- remember that all people are deserving of our respect. The Chinese Magic Review

show was a success, and thanks to all those who attended.

Tina Hynes announced that on Nov. 19th, 6pm in nn. 221 of H.D., there will be a SASU
meeting.

Rob Steindler announced that Jjm Triandiflou gave a great speech today in Albany.
He also stated that we must be aware of how we spend our money. We are here to
give students services. We need more art funded programs.

Barry Shinske asked for some suggestions on how he could get better attendence at
hall council meetings.

Dave Jodeit stated that senators must remember that there job involves more than
just being here every Wed.; when bills come up, it is your job to go to the source
and find the real information the issues involve.

Mark Finegan expressed his thanks to the senate for passing Bill #27.

--

Tony LaPinta reminded us that if anyone is interested in seeing what the critiques
sadd, that were handed in at the last meeting, feel free to see hjm after tonights
meeting.

Patrick Davy announced that the Latino's Dinner is sat. Nov. 21st at 6pm in H.D. fullroom.

Paul Curry asked us to announce to everyone that the Peace and Justice club is
collecting items that will be shipped to Nicaragu for the people in need of food,
first aid materials, books, etc. Please urge people to bring in such items.

Mike Stisser announced that some of the things that were stated here tonight concerning
the various bills, were not stated at the finance committee meeting. He welcomed
all people who are interested, to attend the meetings.

Rob Steindler wished Jim Triandiflou a Happy 2200 Birthday!

Scott Tinney asked all senators in OCC to meet with hjm after the meeting tonight.

COMMI'I'IEE REPORTS

Finance- No report.
Rules- No report.
College Community Relations- The Holiday canned food drive is still being worked on.

Signs need to be made, and we are gathering collection baskets that will be placed
around campus. This project will enhance college community relations, so please
encourage your constituents to donate some canned goods. All are welcomed to help
with this proj ect.

Student Services- Thurs. Nov. 19th, there will be a meeting at 7pm concerning
disabled students.

Elections- We have started to write the elections bill that we will all be reviewing.
The major parts of this bill will be covered before we break for the Holidays.

NEW·BUSINESS

Bill #28- This involves the purchasing of computer hardware. Please review this bill.
Jim Triandiflou stated that he feels that we are prepared to debate on Resolutions
#11, and 13, but advises us to let Resolution #12 to sit in the packet for a week.
There were no obj edtions to this.



Resolution #11- This resolution addresses the subj ect of personal safety. Tina Hynes
..... yielded to Patrick Morin. Patrick stated that this resolution says it all.

Many people have volunteered their t:ime to make our campus a safer place. These
efforts have gone unrecognized. We should show these people how thankful we are
by passing this resolution by a vote of acclamation. Resolution #11 was then passed
by a vote of general consent.

Resolution #13- This resolution deals with facilitating students with an third yellow
bus during the winter months. Senator Adams stated that this resolution is very
straightforward. The Student Services Corrrnittee has spent a lot of t:ime looking
into this problem, and this is the best solution they can come up with. Senator Olson
stated that they looked into this problem a lot, and that this is their best conClusion.
He stated that this might help to alleviate some of the parking problems on campus.
There was a motion made to pass this resolution by a vote of acclamation.
Resolution #13 passed by a vote of general consent.

This part of the meeting adj ourned at 8: 24, but the senate then went into
Executive Session. Executive Session concluded at 9: 29.

-

-
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Agenda

Roll call

Approval of minutes

Call to order

Approval of agenda

Presidential Search Committee

Presentation:Captain Tom Ryan, Oswego Police Force

Executive reports
Tony LaPinta
Jim Triandiflou
Gerry Mastrianni

l.

2.

3 .

4 .- 5.

6.

7 •

8. Finance report
Dave Jodeit

9. Committee reports
Finance
Rules
College Community Relations
Student Services
Elections

10. New business
Bill 1130 & 1131

-
11. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment
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The 17th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:02.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Mark Finegan (with proxy),
Danny Murphy, and Matt Rogers.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

The minutes were approved with no changes.- EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- The following people were appointed to be on Budget Council: Bruce Green,
Nels Olson, Michelle Pettit, Greg Holt, Rob Steindler, John Naughton. The
alternates are J:irn Dragonetti, and Mark Finegan. Tim Underhill was chosen for
the student at large position.

- The WOCR proposal has been completed. It will be presented at the College
Council Meeting on December 18. Dr. Radley will be reviewing this proposal also.
It will be circulating at tonight I s meeting, but all are welcome to take a look
at it whenever you want because it will be on file in the SA office.

- SCATE is now in its final stages. We received sixty positive responses
concerning the adrninisterilbg of these evaluations. Although we did hope for a
better response, this is a good beginning. The results of these evaluations
will be released before final registration next semester.

- "Club of the Week"- Mike Stisser talked to the senate tonight concerning the
Box Office. He stated that it is located on the main level of H.U., right next
to the Stlildent Director desk. The hours are posted. He stated that the Box Office
sells tickets for concerts, fall and spring fests, dirt day, and hockey games.
Mike Stisser is the manager of this office. He stated that the Box Office accepts
checks, as well as visa and mastercard. He thanked SA for allowing this office
to be able to purchase a phone and an answering machine. He welcomes all to
corne down and take a look at this office, and if anyone has any questions, the
phone number is 341-2589.

J:irn Triandiflou- Jim expressed his dismay at the amount of professors that responded
- to SCATE. He explained how hard Tony LaPinta and Patrick Morin worked on this proj ect.
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Jim Triandiflou(con't)- Jim stated that there are 230 professors that teach general
education classes. He said that only seventy professors responded. Even if
some of these professors did not want to conduct this type of evaluation, they

-. could have at least responded no. Jim stated that he was very upset to see
this type of apathy among professors.

- Tina Hynes spoke to the senate tonight about resolution #12 that is in our
packets. This resolution involves the opposition to any type of increase in
tuition or other fees. Tina invites us to show the govet>twr that we care by
writing letters and sending postcards urging the goverf\Ol" to oppose such increases.
We must show that we care and we can make a difference.

- The plus/minus grading system failed twenty three to sixteen at the Faculty
Assembly Meeting.

- A meeting for the people on the conmittee to review the general education
requirements, was cancelled this week. Jim realized that by attending the
Academic Policy Meeting, this process will be done over time. So, Jim is
gathering a lot of information on this now, and meetings will begin after
break.

- Next weeks senate meeting will be held on the upper level of H.U., near H.U.
restaurant.

Gerry Mastrianni- Gerry stated that if anyone is considering bringing a case to
the court, please come talk to him about it. It is a serious matter, and he
would rather not hear about this by word of mouth, but from the actual person
or group that is considering such an action.

FINANCE

-Dave Jodeit- The senators on Budget Council were announced tonight. If anyone has
any questions, please feel free to contact Dave. The Budget Council Workshop
was held on Dec. 2nd at 4pm, and very few people showed. Dave is seriously
considering the idea of scheduling another type of workshop like this one
because he feels that this one might have been scheduled at a bad time.

- Bill #29 deals with the idea of insisting that clubs and organizations
submit a line by line request when asking for their bUdget. This type of specific
information is very important for making such vital decisions.

COMMI'ITEE REPORrS

Finance- There will be a meeting next week at 5: 30, and finance will speak on the
bills as they come up.

Rules- They will speak on the bills as they come up.
College Corrmunity Relations- The Holiday canned food drive is well under way. There

will be a barrel in the Union for anyone to drop off some canned goods and there
will also be a collection can for anyone wanting to donate money. Amy Armstrong
urges us all to return to our resident halls and to spread the word about this
drive. All your contributions will be greatly appreciated!!! This proj ect will
enhance our college corrnnunity relations, and help the needy corrmunity.

Student Services- The disabled students meeting went very well last week. There was
a great turnout among both teachers and students. The maj or goals discussed
involved improving faCUlty awareness, getting money for more tapes and tape
recorders, more tutoring, and finding alternate testing methods.

Elections- The first two Parts of the elections bill have been completed. However,
there are ele\.Jl<f\ sections still in need of work. So far, the bill has
basically been restructured. Voting on this bill will begin next semester.
The elections corrnnittee has been working very hard on this bill. If anyone
is still interested in helping this process along, this corrmittee will be
meeting on Thurs. at 5:30, and on Tues. at 8:30.
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NEW BUSINESS

_ Resolution #14- This resolution deals with vulgarity being used by Oswego Hockey
Fans. This resolution is sponsored by Greg Holt. Senator Holt stated that
he has attended various Hockey games at other schools, and there are many
creative cheers that are used. He stated that it is embarrassing to attend
Oswego Hockey games because of the offensive chants that are being yelled.
He urges our support of this resolution. Gerry Mastrianni stated that if you
approve of this resolution, it does not mean that you do not support the Lakers.
Regardless, it is vital that all senators tell their constituents what is going
on, and that this type of behavior will be punished. Dean Wassenaar stated that
this whole thing is out of control. He stated that the crowds used to just
chant cheers, but it is way beyond this point. He said that he knows of many
individuals who refuse to go to the Hockey games now, because of the obscene
language that is used. Senator Dragonetti yielded to Patrick Morin, who
brought to our attention the fact that no matter how we vote, the Athletic Advisory
Committee is not kidding. This committee will not allow any students at the
hockey games if this type of behavior does not stop. Fan support will be a has
been. This type of behavior is really damaging to our school's reputation.
Jim Triandiflou stated that this town really enj oys hockey, and many of the young
kids play on hockey teams. Yet, many young children do not attend our college
hockey games because of the kind of behavior that takes place. Dr. Button
stated that our hockey games sound like the way Syracuse University's Basketball
games used to sound. He stated that fans must realize that there is a time
when this type of language can be very offending to others, so we must know
when not to use such language. Dr. Button said that he passed out the article
that was written in the Oswegonian to a selected group of students, ranging
about fifty in number. Most of these individuals stated that they were against
the use of this type of language at the games, but they were not quite sure how
to go about ending it. Dr. Button stated his thoughts and background on this
topic, and wanted everyone to realize that he did not find this type of language
offending. Yet, Dr. Button feels that if others are insulted by this type of
behaVior, something must be done about it! Senator Naughton stated that he is
not in favor of the use of obscene language, but it is a fact of life. He feels
that something must be done about this problem, but he feels that there must
be a better way to go about this. He questions where one can draw the line on
such an issue. He suggested that this be brought back to hall councils to be
discussed further. Senator Krebs stated that she is not for or against this
resolution. She questions whether this type of resolution will be effective.
She stated that this type of behavior is not good, but should the senate endorse
this type of solution. Senator Krebs does not feel that this is the type of
action that should be taken. She suggested that we try to have a letter about
this in the Oswegonian. She feels that this resolution is moving too harshly
too fast. Dean Wassenaar stated that this issue deals with present ing this
type of solution before the people and asking for compliance. This type
of behavior does not serve our hockey team well. He stated that the community
used to come together for these games, but the behavior that takes place at
these games has pushed our community away. He stated that some kind of strong
action must be taken to stop this type of thing. Senator Reploeg called the
question, but there was an objection. Senator Hagerty yielded to Gary Schwartz.
Mr. Schwartz stated that it is sort of a harsh measure to arrest people for not
complying to such demands. He stated that this can be blown out of proportion.
He is not condoning the use of obscenities, but he does not believe this is
the right way to solve the problem. He thought that it would also be a good
idea to write a letter to the Oswegonian to show our concern as a group, on
this issue. Senator Stisser suggested that it would be a good idea if the
hockey players said something about this at the beginning of the game.



-
Resolution #14(con't)- Gerry Mastrianni stated that we must realize that no matter

how we vote on this resolution, this policy will be effective regardless.
Senator Shinske moved the question, which was seconded, and clearly passed.
Resolution #14 failed by a vote of 6y 15n lOa.

Point of Personal Privilege- Dr. Button took this moment to bring to our attention
that just because we do not support this resolution, does not mean we are for
the use of profanity. By reaching this type of conclusion, it shows that this
is a real confusing issue. Dr. Button stated that although he is not
personally offended, he does wish that this type of chanting would end. He
stated that we are the ones who have a major influence on our colleagues, and
we must bring this issue to their attention.

Point of Personal Privilege- Senator Green reminded us that no matter if we supported
this resolution or not, the decision had already been made. People behaving
in an offending manner, will have action taken against thEm. He stated that the
actions of the senate tonight have defeated the point of this resolution.

OW BUSINESS

-

-

Bill #28- This bill deals with the purchsing of more computer equipment for the SA.
This passed rules. The finance committee approved of this bill. They stated
that this equiprnent should have been purchased long ago. Senator Olson stated
that this equiprnent is definitely needed to upgrade the systEm. He discussed
this bill with Dave J odeit and others. Senator Olson found out that our present
system can only be utilized by one person at a t:ime. However, if we purchase
the needed equiprnent, three people will be able to use this system at one t:ime,
and word processing will be available. Senator Olson recommended that someone
make a friendly amendment to have this money taken out of fund balance, rather
than the fixed assets account. Senator Pettit proposed the friendly ammendment
to change the fourth line of the be it enacted to state, "from program fund
account #99 ... ". This was accepted. Dave Jodeit stated that the friendly
ammendment just approved was a great one. He said that now our clubs and
organizations would not have to be too limited for funding, and this may have
saved us from future bills that would have had to been submitted. Mr. Jodeit
stated that if these itEmS are purchased, a lot of correspondence that is on paper,
can be transferred onto floppy disks. He stated that this equipment should have
been purchased before, but the previous individuals must not have understood
the vital need for it. If this equipment is purchased, it will last and be
used for a number of years. Senator Shinske stated that there is a need for
this equipment. He said that right now we have a disk on loan that must be
returned to the company. We have been using this disk for four months. He
said that it is obvious that this is the itEm we need to purchase. Senator
Smith stated his disappointment in SA's computer systEm as a whole. He thought
the system was not a very good one, and he stated that he gets his knowledge from
being a computer science major. He recommended that we vote against this bill,
and a more i.liJ.depth study be done concerning this equipment. President LaPinta
stated that senator Smith has provided us with some good insight as a computer
science major. However, he feels our computer system is a good one. He realizes
that we have had some problems with it, but he described them as growing pains.
He wanted to speak in favor of this bill because this equipment will properly
facilitate the SA department. It will add to our assets and operations.
Dr. Button presented the crucial point of the matter as questioning whether or
not the evaluation process has been exhausted, and is it precise, and is this
the best possible solution to the problem. He feels he is not convinced.
Senator Krebs made a friendly amendment to cross out the third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth WHEREAS'. This amendment also stated to add after the second WHEREAS,
that, "Due to the initial problEmS with the present system, evaluation has been



performed, and it has been determined that added storage space is needed,
which requires a 40 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive." Then, the, "Be it enacted ... "
would follow, with the amount in the third line reading, $3400. This friendly
amendment was accepted. Senator Krebs then stated that she thinks we should
table this bill. She feels we should have someone come in and look at the system.
Senator Steindler made a motion to table this bill. Debate then centered around
whether or not to tabled Bill #28 or not. Senator Steindler felt that this
was not looked into enough, and that more time is needed to make the right
decision. Senator Olson stated that this has been looked into thoroughly,
and there is no reason to table this bill. President LaPinta stated that we are
dealing with a unique problem here. However, we have been experimenting with
this needed piece of equipment for four months. This is what we need, so he feels
we should purchase it. He does not feel the solution is to table this bill.
Tom Lonnnquist stated that we could consult Bob Shell, who is a computer expert
on campus. !VIr. Shell will be able to tell us if a 40 Megabyte hard disk will
be able to do the job. !VIr. Lonnquist does not feel we will j epordize the system
if we wait another week to make our decision. He urges us to table this bill.
Dave Jodeit stated that further evaluation might not be a bad idea. However,
he feels that we have a situation here, once again, where few senators have come
to check out the situation. He feels that four months has been enough evaluation
time. Senator Krebs stated that she completely respects Dave Jodeit for putting
the computer system back on line. However, she feels that more time is needed
for analysis, and as a result we will be able to get the best equipment possible.
Senator Naughton stated that he is against tabling this bill. He feels that if
this equipment fits are needs now, we should purchase it. Senator Dragonetti
called the question, and it was seconded. It was decided that Bill #28 would
be tabled, by a vote of 22y 7n lao

- Bill #29- This bill involves the proper procedures that clubs and organizations must
follow when submitting requests to budget council. This passed rules. Rules
recommended that under the first, "Be it enacted ... ", the second to last line
should say, " ...approved by the SA senate ... ". Finance approved of this bill.
They stated that this would really help them with the budget council hearings.
Nels Olson, furry Shinske, Michelle Pettit, and Jlin Dragonetti sponsored this bill.
Senator Olson stated that this is a much more efficient way of going about this
process. He urges for the passage of this bill. Senator Shinske stated that
this bill would make the budget council process much easier, because he has
been on budget council before. Senator Dragonetti stated that this would make
the process very straightforward, and much more clear. Senator Steindler made
a friendly amendment to change the second. to last line of the first, "Be it
enacted... ", to state SA senate. He also crossed out the second, "Be it enacted ... ",
and replaced it. He wanted the new one to say, "Be it further enacted upon passage
of this bill, we hold a second vote and with two thirds consent of the SA senate,
the above be it enacted will become a bylaw of the SA Constitution." This was
accepted. Senator Dorcely stated that he felt this was a great idea, and feels
that it will really help out the budget process. Senator O'Brien called the
question, but there was an objection. Dave Jodeit stated that this bill is a
good one because it will give the budget council as much knowledge as possilbe.
However, he feels we should not rush things because the bylaw adds a certain
consistency to the bill. Senator Stisser moved the question, which clearly passed.
This bill passed by a vote of 28y 2n lao

Senator Krebs then made a motion to adjourn, which was seconded. This motion failed
_by a vote of 9y 16ri 4a.



-

-

-

Senator Krebs made a motion to table Bill #29. She stated that we are not
just deciding a little yes or no answer here. She stated that what we decide
effects the SA Constitution, and people years fonn now. She agrees with Bill #29,
but she feels that more guidelines should be prsented within the bill. She feels
we are acting too qUickly. President LaPinta stated that what we are deciding
is very important! Senators must do their homework, and look into what these
bills and resolutions are presenting to you every week. Semtor Dorcely feels
that people do not know the full consequences of what they are voting on.
Senator Olson feels that the senators are being lazy, and not doing their jobs.
He feels that there is no reason to table bills just because a person is tired!
He does not want to hear anymore excuses. Senator Dragonetti stated that this
is an important piece of legislation that needs to be discussed. Gerry Mastrianni
stated that we must take a healthy part in what goes into the SA Constitution.
He said thit anything we do here, answers to the Constitution. The actions we
take are based on something, and that means something! The Constitution is the
most important document on this campus, so do not neglect it! The senate needs
to realize that when they neglect to do something, someone suffers! Gerry encourages
anyone to come into his office and talk about the Constitution and its bylaws.
Semtor Norris moved the question, which was seconded. The vote to end debate on
tabling the bill, clearly passed. The motion to table the bylaw vote on the bill
failed by a vote of 2y 25n lao There was then a motion for a roll call vote,
which was seconded. The roll call vote is attached to this packet. This vote,
to make this bylaw a part of the constitution, passed by 20y 4n 4a.

Resolution #12- This resolution was sponsored by Tim Hynes, Jim Dragonetti, and
Nels Olson. Senator Hynes stated that this resolution is very self-explamtory.
This resolution will show that we oppose the increase of tuition. Senator
Hynes urged for a vote of general consent. Semtor Dragonetti stated that this
is something we should be actively involved in. This will effect all of us.
He urges us to pass this resolution. Semtor Olson stated that there has not
been a tuition hike in three years, and we do not want to see one now! There
was a motion made to have this resolution pass by a vote of general consent.
Resolution #12 passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou stated that there will be no club of the week next week. He
announced that the L.E.A.D Center is hiving a reception in the H.U. restaurant
for all student leaders. This will be at 5pm, on Tues. Dec. 1st.

Tim Hynes announced that no stamps are needed for the postcards she handed out.
She said that she would put them on herself.

Gerry Mastrianni thanked Dr. Button for coming to speak to his resident hall last week.
He and the whole hall thoroughly enj oyed it.

Tony La.Pinta commended the elections committee on doing a fine job so far this semester.
He also commended Mike Marino from SAVAC concerning the article in the paper, and
the great job this group is doing.

Amy Annstrong reminded everyone that the canned food drive is taking place , and to
please donate some food for the needy.

Lynn Triandiflou announced that there will be an OCC Meeting at 5:30pm in nn.223 of
H.U., on Monday Dec. 7th.

Jim Dragonetti encouraged all senators to do there homework, and know their billsl!



Judy Krebs stated that she moved to table Bill #29, because this would force us
to debate on the part of the bill that we were not going to debate on. Also,

..... she really encourages us all to write a letter to the govenor concerning the tuition
increase. She said that our voice really does make a difference!

There was a motion to adjourn, which was seconded. This meeting concluded at 9:14.

-

-



Roll Call Vote------

• Kevin Diggins A
'"

Emilio Dorcely A

Bruce Green N

David Norris y

Jim Dragonetti y

Michelle Pettit y

Lisa Adams y

Mark Finegan (Proxy) y

Mindy Reploeg y

John Naughton y

Barry Shinske y

Marlon Moseley y

Peter Giles y

Tina Hynes y

Lisa Demauro y

David O'Brien y

Gloria Sirgado y

--Paul Curry A

Greg Holt A

Pat Holmes y

ChrisHurd y

Judy Krebs N

Kate O'Connor y

Nels Olson y

Dave Phillips y

Bill Smith N

Rob Steindler N

Mike Stisser Y

-
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The 18th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Emilio Dorcely (with proxy),
Parry Shinske, Marlon Moseley, Charlyene Sherman, Melinda Heaney, Dave Phillips,
Matt Rogers.

The agenda was approved with the following change: Number lOa. was added after
- number 10, including in it Bill #31.

The minutes were approved with no changes.

Senator Sirgado made a motion to 11mit the time of tonight 1 s meeting until 8pm
because it is the last week of classes, and people have a lot to do, and also
Frosty the Snowman is on TV tonight. This motion was seconded, and clearly passed.

Special Guest: Capto.;n Tom Ryan talked to the senate tonight about alcohol
awareness. He discussed the relationship between alcohol and the law. He stressed
the fact that the Oswego police are not just out to punish college students, but
to help them, and especiallly to protect them. Captain Ryan did say that this
has been a super year overall. He is excited about the new administration coming
into council. He feels that college community relations are really going well!
Captain Ryan reminded us that the parking band is in effect. This means that
no cars are to park on the city streets between the hours of lam-6am. This law
is from December 1st--March 31st. He then wished us all a happy and safe holiday
season.

EXECUTIVE REPORrS

-,
Tony LaPinta- The WOCR proposal is bound and complete. This will be presented to

Dr. Radley on Decemeber 18th at 4pm at the College Council Meeting. Tony
stated that everything is done from our perspective. He said that we just
need Dr. Radley 1 s approval of the proposal. He feels very positive about
the whole issue.

- The SCA'IE IBVI sheets have been processed. This has been a very worthwhile
proj ect. Thanks to all of those professors that participated in this proj ect.
President LaPinta hopes that the next SA administration will keep this proj ect
going, and maybe try to get more participation in SCA'IE. The publishing date
of SCA'IE is expected to be sometime before pre-registration next semester.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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_ Tony LaPinta (con't)- The Presidential Search Committee is running smoothly.
So far, this committee has reviewed resumes, established criteria to judge
the applicants with, and the expected date for having three finalists for
re~ommendation to the chancellor, is by the end of March.

_ President LaPinta wished us all Happy Holidays, and best of luck on our exams.

Jim Triandiflou- Amy Armstrong is putting together a packet concernig the general
education requirements. Anyone on this committee to review these requirements
should receive this packet, and read it over the winter break.

_ Exchange Days is expected to take place on Feb. 8th and lOth. However, Jim
will get back to us concerning these tentative dates.

- Jim once again stressed the importance of knowing Robert's Rules, because he
admitted to the senate that he has been making a mistake all semester long,
and no one has caught him yet.

- Tony LaPinta, Dave Jodeit, and Jim Triandiflou has discussed their involvement
with SA, and they have all felt that it has been one of their greatest college
experiences. Yet, they realize that in April, someone else will be taking their
positions. They all hope that anyone thinking of running is involved with SA.
Jim brought this up just so that you can all think about this over the break.
They all welcome anyone who wishes to speak to them about their positions.

**Senate then had a special treat because Santa Claus came to this weeks meeting, and
he had treats for all.**

FINANCE-Santa Claus (Dave Jodeit)- There will be another Budget Council workshop on the Thursday
when we return. This will be held in room 212 at 4pm.

- Santa wished us all a very happy and safe holiday season!

SUPREME COURT

Gerry Mastrianni- Michelle Twilley has stepped down from her Associate Justice
position. Therefore, applications for this position are available in the
SA office. Anyone applying for this position will have to go through an
interviewing process. Gerry then wished us all Happy Holidays.

COMIVII'ITEE REPORTS

-

Finance- They will speak on the bills as they come up.
Rules- They discussed at their last meeting that two bills may be unconstitutional.

These bills are Bill #25, and Bill #29. They will present senate with their
case next semester.

College Community Relations- The canned food drive is not going as well as planned,
but it is going. The last day to donate is this Friday. Please encourage all
students and the overall community to donate these goods for the needy community.

Student Services- Auxiliary Services has granted funding for a third bus. There
will be two routes for the winter months. However, we are having trouble
working out a time schedule for the bus routes. We are open to any comments.

Elections- This conmittee is doing fine, but they are having trouble with time.
This is so because they want to have something set up for the elections process.
When we return from winter break, intensive amounts of time will have to be
set aside in order to complete this bill. The people on this committee will
meet shortly afer this meeting.

Senator Olson made a motion to bring Bill #28 off the table. This was seconded.



-.

Bill #28- Senator Olson met with Dave Jodeit, Jim Triandiflou, and Bob Shell this
- week. He stated thate Bob Shell said that there would be no problem puttting

this system into the main frame. Bob Shell just signed a purchase order that
morning, for the same exact system. Mr. Shell said that we should purchase all
the equipment we set out to purchase from the beginning because it is a good
system, and we will need this equipment for it. Senator Olson then urged
someone to make a friendly amendment to add back to this bill the two Duo Floppy
Disk Drives. This system will work for us, so let's get the equipment we need.
Dave Jodeit stated that Bob Shell did inform us of the problem and best possible
at hand. Dave met with him for about an hour and a half, and he said that
Mr. Shell has been working with this type of computer system for quite a long
time now. Dave Jodeit stated that the figure quoted last week was incorrect.
He said that the correct price for the 40 Megabyte Hard Disks is $2975.00.
He urged someone to make a friendly anmendment to change this. Senator Hynes
made a friendly anmendment to restore the bill to its original form, and to
change the price of the 40 Megabyte Hard Disk to $2975.00. This was accepted.
Senator Smith stated that he too did research this week, concerning this bill.
He talked to Paul Taylor about other possible computer systems. Senator
Srnith realizes that the purchasing of our present system should have been
researched more fully. He said that he thinks we should purchase the 40
Megabyte Hard Disks, but feels that we do not need the other equipment.
He has given us this information so that we would have a different insight on
this issue. Senator Dragonetti then had a point of personal privilege stating
that he wished senators would let others finish speaking, and only interupt them
with a point of information if it is necessary. Senator Krebs then made a
friendly amendment to put the bill back to the way it was, therefore eliminating
the funding of the two Duo Floppy Disk Drives. This was rej ected. She said that
she realizes that it is imperative that we purchase the 40 Megabyte Hard Disks,
but she sees no present need for the Duo Floppy Disk Drives. Senator Hagerty
moved to question, which was seconded, and clearly passed. This bill passed by
a vote of l5y l2n lao

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #30 deals with the Blackfriars. Please be prePared to debate on this after
break.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #31- This bill concerns the funding of winterfestival for $1000.00. Finance
recommends funding at $711.25. Senator Curry yielded to Doreen Ianello, who
is the current director of the L.E.A.D. Center. She stated that this festival
expected money from the Alumni Association, but this organization said that
they could not fund this event this year. This event is a worthwhile activity
that will unite both the college and the community. Senator Curry stated that
if we want a good event, we need funding. He urged us to pass this bill.
Senator Steindler yielded to Rob Wood, who is a chairperson of Winterfestival.
Rob Wood stated that in regards to the funding that the finance committee
recommended, the buttons would probably cost more if we were to order less.
They purchase they items in bulk quantities. He urged us to fund this bill as
requested. Dave J odeit said that he spoke to Doreen Ianello this week, and

-. he feels that this is a worthy event. He suggested that someone make a friendly
anmendment to fund everything as requested, except the sleigh rides. This
would make the total amount $800.00. President LaPinta said that he feels
that this event should definitely be funded, and is very disappointed in the
Alumni Association. Torn Lonnquist said that he must explain that the Alumni
Association is having some problems. He said that because of an audit that



took place, everything is still a mess. He said that it is not like this
organization gave this money, and then took it back.. Senator Olson made a
friendly amendment to change the total amount to $800.00. This was accepted.
Senator Krebs called to question, which was seconded and clearly passed.
Bill #31 then passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS\. MID PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou wished Paul Curry the best of luck because he will be spending
his next semester in China. The next senate meeting will be held on Jan. 27th
in rID. 212 at 6pm. Happy Holidays I

Tom Lonnquist said that the senate has been outstanding in both leadership, and in
involvement. He wished us all a very happy and safe holiday season.

Judy Krebs reminded us to remember the people less fortunate than us this holiday
season. Please help Amy Armstrong with the food drive. Also, Peace and Justice
is collecting any notebooks, pens, paper, medical supplies, and the like, for the
needy.

Tina Hynes thanked everyone who has been writing letters and postcards to the
governor. Keep up the great work.

Nels Olson reminded us all to give blood this week. He also feels that things have
been going quite well this semester. However, he wanted to say that the reason for
using the point of information in debate, is to clarify what a speaker is saying.

- He feels that these points are nescessary and useful. He wished everyone happy holidays.

Bruce Green complimented the whole senate on what a great job that is being done this
year. He enjoys the senate so much, and feels that the executive board is just super.
He admires their talent in pUblic speaking.

Senator Sirgado made a motion to adjourn, so that we could all watch Frosty.
This was seconded, and this meeting ended at 7: 55pm.

**Happy Holidays to all, and to all a good night! **

--
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The 19th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:07.

Roll was taken with the following person absent: Marlon Mosely

The agenda was approved with the following change: Resolution #15 was added to
New Business.

-The minutes were approved with the following changes: Under the agenda changes, it
ahould state, "Number lOa, Special Orders, was added ... ". In the debate over Bill #28,
the last part of line number nine of this debate should read, " ...and the best possible
solution at hand."

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Welcomed us all back, and wished us all the best of luck this semester.
- The College Council and Dr. Radley have endorsed the WOCR proposal for the

student--run rad.io station. Now the proposal will be sent to the SUNY Board of
Trustees for approval. Please review Resolution #15 concern:ing thi.s. President
LaPinta will be sure to keep us updated on this issue.

- Amy Armstrong spoke to the senate tonight about her involvement with the
Presidential Search Committee. She stated that this committee has received
over 100 applications, and right now they are reducing the list to the best
candidates for president. She stated that she and President LaPinta were
working hard at making sure this college receives the best person for our
next college president. She stated that their involvement with the council
has been very rewarding, and that she will keep us informed as to what is

. going on with all do respect to confidentiality.
- SCATE evaluations have been sent to the computer center for processing.

Once these evaluations are tallied, they will be published in the Oswegonian,
for the purpose of helping students choose courses for next semester.

- Periodical Report of SA: (1) Personal- On the personal level, SA is very stable.
SA employs one hundred part and full time people. SA also has a very strong and
positive relationship with its administrators. (2) Finances- Finances are
running smoothly thanks to Dave Jodeit. SA is very ambitious for budget counci1.
Also, one of President LaPinta's goals is to not allow the increase in price
of the student SA fee. (3) Clubs and Organizations- These groups have grown
by seven new clubs and organizations since last April. Great thanks goes to
Joann Palmer for the super job she is doing as Advisor to SA Activities.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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Tony LaPinta(con't)- "Club of the Week"- Charlie Launsbach spoke to the senate about
"'" the Program Policy Board (PPB). Mr. Launsbach urged senators to make students

aware of what PPB is doing. He handed out a poster of the upcoming PPB movies
that are available to students. He stated that PPB has increased in membership.
He stated that SA and PPB have been able to work well together this year, and he
is very happy about that. He rem1nded us that we should feel free to come down
to the PPB office to ask for promotional materials. Also, in late Feb./early March,
a new PPB administration will be elected.

- President LaPinta wanted to give a special thanks to Patrick Davy, and Joann Palmer
for the fine jobs they are doing in their new positions. Patrick Davy is the
Director of Minority Affairs, and Joann Palmer is the Advisor to SA Activities.

- President LaPinta stated that WOCR is done from our standpoint, SCA'IE is in its
final stages, and he gave special recognition to Jim Triandiflou for his success in
extending the drop date.

Jim Triandiflou- Welcomed everyone back!
- He informed the senate that Exchange Days will be on Mon., Feb. 1st, and Wed,
Feb. 3rd. He explained the schedule of events for these two days. VP Triandiflou
stated that this was the fourth year in a row that Exchange Days has gone on, and
he encouraged all to participate.

- There was a Presidential Council Meeting last Monday, and the idea of having a
Homecoming weekend was discussed. There will be an organizational meeting
concerning this idea on Tuesday, Feb 2nd, at 7pm. Please announce this at your
hall council meetings.

- Gov. Cuomo's budget came out, and the portion budgetted to the SUNY schools was
not too good. Please pay close attention to this news, and write letters to the
Gov., concerning this topic.

- VP Triandiflou' s plans for the rest of his term involve working on the general
education requirements, finishing up with WOCR, and working in coordination with
the reSident halls.

- A reminder goes out to all senators to please check their mailboxes. J:im also
stated that the senate has done a fine job in performing their jobs, and hopes that
this semester will be successful as the last.

Gerry Mastrianni- There is a position available for Associate Justice. Applications
are due in the SA office by Feb. 12th. Also, please keep your eyes open for
something Gerry wrote in the opinion column of the Oswegonian.

FINANCE

Dave Jodeit- One of the secretaries in the SA office left, and twenty applications
have come in so far, to fill this position.

- Budgets are due Feb. 5th. There was a budget council meeting last night, and
we discussed what direction we want to go in. Things are looking good.

- A Finance Director, and assistants will be picked right after SA elections.
- The computer equipment is not in as of yet.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

Finance- They will speak on bills as they come up.
College Community Relations- There will be a brief meeting after this one to decide

a good time to meet this semester.
-Student Services- Please meet briefly with Lisa Adams after this meeting. AlSO,

it has been discussed to see if T:imepieces could open at lpm instead of 3pm on Sat.
Elections- Judy Krebs has stepped down, and Greg Holt is the new chair of this corrmittee.

Greg stated that he is working with a devoted corrmittee, but he needs volunteers to
help out. Please pay special attention to Bill #35, because it will be debated on
next week. There will be a meeting on Thurs. Jan. 28th, at 6pm in the SA office.



Dean Wassenaar stated. that the new bus routes are in effect. He found that most of the
-~orrnnents have been positive concerning this issue. However, he said that any corrnnents

should be given to Lisa Adams, and the Student Services Corrnnittee. Also, the Dean
stated. that as we move into the age of technology, the computer is entering into the
area of registration for SUNY Oswego.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #33- This was submitted. by the Executive Branch, and involves SASU.
Bill #34- This bill involves the allocation of funds to the newly formed. club,

the SUNY Oswego Volleyball Team.
Bill #35- Please get information from your constituents concerning the upcoming SA

elections and the merits of this bill.
Resolution #15- This resolution involves our support of WOCR. This resolution is

sponsored. by Nels Olson, and Jim Dragonetti.

OLD·BUSINESS

Bill

-

#30- Rules was waved.. Finance recorrnnen:led. to fund this group with one change.
Finance suggested. that Blackfriars purchase a 35rnm 1. 4 normal lens for
$252.00. Senator Reploeg yielded. to John Vermilya. from the Blackfriars.
He stated. that this camera outfit was need.ed. because the camera they have
now is twelve years old, and that if they purchased. a new camera, they could
use this old camera as a backup. Sometimes this group need.s two cameras, and
Mr. Vermi¥ could no longer use his own personal camera for the task because
his son need.ed. it for a photography class he would be taking. Dave J odeit
stated. that Blackfriars has always been a super organization to work with.
He suggested. that the senate go along with what Finanace has recorrnnended.,
and that Blackfr:iars ask for the other equipment next year. He urged.
someone to make a friendly arrmendment, and then call the question.
Senator Norris made a friendly arrmendment to change the one Nikon 35rnm F2.8
PC Lens to a one Nikon 35mm 1.4 Normal Lens costing $252.00, bringing the
total to $1003.20. This was accepted.. Senator Olson called. the question
which was seconded.. Bill #30 passed. unanimously.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #32- Rules was waved.. Senator Krebs made a friendly amnendment to change the
the last line of the last WHEREAS to state, " ... 4pm in Hewitt Union." This
was accepted.. Gerry Mastrianni stated. that last year voting went on both
days in the resident halls and in the Hewitt Union. Senator Dorcely feels that
it is a good idea to have it one day in the resident halls, and two days in the
Hewitt Union. He feels that it would be easier to count the votes that way.
President LaPinta stated. that there should be a lot of student imput on elections,
and that we would be severely limiting the students if they could only vote
in the resident halls for one day. He urged. someone to change it back to the
way it was. Senator Olson made a friendly arrmendment to change it back to
state, " ... 4pm in all resident halls and Hewitt Union." This was accepted..
The question was moved., which clearly passed.. Senator Murphy made a motion
for a vote of general consent. Bill #32 passed. by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND· PUBLIC COJ.VllVJENT-.
Jim Triandiflou stated. that Winterfest will be held from Feb. 5-9. The Winterfest
Corrnnittee is in the stage of finalizing everything. Jim congratulated. Dave Jodeit
for getting engaged. over the vacation. Amy Armstrong also got engaged. over break.
We all wish them the best of luck. Note: They did not get engaged. to each other.



Dave Jodeit stated that next week we have some confaversial bills. He urges all
-3enators to be prepared because we will have a lot of guests from the corrnnunity at

Senate next week.

Tina Hynes has more postcards available to send to the govJnor concerning tuition.

Gerry Mastrianni stated that it is time to find out about being an R.A. There will
be a booth in the Union for all those interested. Gerry is an R.A. and feels that it
is a wonderful experience. He stated that Maria Millares sends her hello's to all.

Tom Lonnquist stated that there are Student Director positions open. Also, starting this
Friday, there will be a band performing in the Union, free food available to all, and
a cash bar. This is being funded by auxiliary services, and various SA funded groups.
Please spread the word about this H.U. Happy Hour.

Judy Krebs urges us all to become informed about the issues of financial aid, SASU, etc.,
in the Jan. 19, 1988 issue of the Voice. She stated that it is a great report of what the
issues really are.

Scott Tinney would like to meet with all of the Off-Campus Senators after this SA meeting.

Senator Shinske made a motion to adj oum at 7: 35.

-

'.--,
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The 20th Meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:04.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Marlon Moseley(with proxy),
Chris Hurd

The agenda was approved with no changes.

- The minutes were approved with the following changes: Under executive reports,
Tony LaPinta stated that SCATE will be published in Oswegonian type form.
Bill #33 was submitted by the Executive Branch, and sponsored by Mike Stisser.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Tony LaPinta- "Club of the Week"-Daune Kemp talked to the Senate tonight about the
Black Student Union(BSU). Right now this organization has 100 members.
Miss Kemp informed us that this month is Black History Month. There will be
exhibits downstairs in the showcase, and in the library. BSU will also be
sponsoring their armual fashion show. All students are welcome to attend the
BSU meetings which are held every other Monday in the BSU office.

- President LaPinta informed us all that the Presidential Search Corrmittee is
still working hard. This week this comnittee will be conducting phone
interviews. Eventually this conmittee will narrow down their presidential
choices to five indiViduals, and then three. We will all be informed of the
progress this comnittee makes.

- SCATE will be pUblished hopefully in the last week of Feb. The IB\~ sheets have
been completed. We are now in the process of establishing a format to present
these evaluations.

- There is going to be an award given called the Chancellor Award for Excellence.
This award is given for the purpose of recognizing an administrator who goes
beyond his everyday responsibilities to enhance SUNY Oswego and its students.
If anyone has a person they would like to nominate for this position, please
see President LaPinta.

_ - Tony LaPinta has a change in his office hours. On Tues. and Thurs. his office
hours will be from 1:30-3:30. Also feel free to make an appointment with
President LaPinta at any time.
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Jim Triandiflou- This past week, the SA office has been conducting interviews for
a new finance secretary. We will keep you posted on our progress.

_ Exchange Days will be held on Feb. 8th, and lath. VP Triandiflou is sorry
about the confusion with the dates of this event. However, he strongly
encourages everyone to attend.

_ The Director of the General Education Program resigned at the end of last semester.
There is a search being conducted for a new director.

Gerry Mastrianni- There is still an opening for a position as an Associate Justice.
Applications are due Feb. 12th. There is a tentative interviewing session
scheduled for Feb. 14th.

- Thanks to all of those people who read Gerry Mastrianni's Opinion in the Oswegonian.

FlliANCE

Dave Jodeit- The Oswego AllUlU1i Association is awarding scholarships to individuals
possessing leadership qualities, intelligence, etc. Please look into these
awards.

- Thanks to all of those people who helped out in the SA office this week.
Second interviews have been going on this week for a new secretary.

- Budgets are due on Friday, Feb. 5th.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance- They will speak on the bills as they corne up.
Rules- There will be a brief meeting after this SA meeting for the rules corrmittee.
CCR- This corrmittee is working on organizing a basketball game between the city

officials, and campus students. CCR will be meeting every Mon. at 6:30, except
for Feb. 8th, because of exchange days.

Student Services- There is no official meeting time for this corrmittee as of yet.
There will probably be a resolution submitted concerning the extension of Sat.
hours at Timepieces. The students have voiced a concern for this establishment
to open before 3prn on Sat.

Elections- This corrmittee will be meeting this Thurs. Feb. 4th at 6prn. All are
welcome to attend. Please read over bill before meeting .

.NEW .BUSINESS

Resolution #16- This will be sponsored by Nels Olson, and Jirn Dragonetti. This
resolution ackfuowledges the efforts put forth to strengthen college
corrmunity relations.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #33- This bill passed rules. Finance recorrmends that SASU be cut the $7, 000. 00,
because this money can be used to benefit clubs and organizations. Senator
Stisser feels that SASU has not shown a lot of involvement with this campus.
Senator Krebs stated that SASU acts as a union between other schools in the
nation. SaSu does things allover the state and nation. She feels that this
is a terrible precedent, to all of a sudden pick an organization and review their
budget. We are talking about representing students needs as well as wants.
Senator Krebs recorrmends that we do not cut SASU :funding. Senator Olson stated
that we never see SASU on this campus, unless we try to cut their :funding.
It is time for concrete action. He highly recorrmends that we pass this bill.
Senator Shinske stated that he really believes in what SASU does, but he feels
that this organization does not make itself known on this campus. Daune Kemp
was yielded too, and stated that SASU gave a retreat that really helped BSU
members. She feels that this organization should not receive a cut in funding.
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Bill # 33 (con 't)- Dave Jodeit stated that SASU has had there office taken away in the
Union because of their lack of involvement with this campus. Dave feels that
attitudes toward SASU is a SUNY wide feeling. Senator Dragonetti yielded to
Francisco Duarte, who represents SASU. He stated that we must learn how to
evaluate SASU. He stated that SASU is in need of a new computer system that
will be an asset for all SUNY schools. He said that if we reduce SASU's budget,
it will be harder for SASU to meet the needs of the students. SASU represents
areas that are not usually represented by students. For example, the voting issue,
and their is now a student on the Eoard of Trustees. The government recognizes
SASU. SASU gives students a chance to have an imput about what is going on in
their lives. President LaPinta stated that students on this campus are special!
He questions whether or not the services SASU renders are worth $18, 000. He
attended an organizational conference sponsored by SASU, and found the whole
conference in a state of disarray. He felt that he would give SASU a chance
because a new staff was appointed. However, he feels that SASU has had ample time
prove themselves on this campus. For example, He has called SASU for help on
a number of issues like SCA'IE and WOCR, and their efforts were futal. He is not
satisfied with SASU services. President LaPinta feels that we should revaluate
SASU's budget appropriation. He is in total support of this bill. Senator Finegan
feels that he has heard good arguments for and against this bill. However, he
is against this bill because he feels it is a terrible precedent to set. Senator
Green asked us to look at the situation in a different viewpoint. He stated that
we should think about the fact that SASU is planning on having $7, 000 to work
with this semester, and what would happen if we took that away? Senator Hynes
stated that she is the SASU delegate for this campus, and she feels that SASU
does a lot of worthy things. However, she feels that people must get more
involved with SASU to understand what it is all about. This type of involvement
e.1J<:l\\.le.-:s over time. She stated that things have gotten done without SASU before,
and that SASU will not forget about us if we cut them this money. Dr. Button
stated that he is interested to see how SASU spends this money, but he still
does not have a clear cut view on this issue. He feels that there may be something
out there that SASU can do for us that we do not even know about yet. He believes
that this issue is a matter of faith and value. Tim Underhill stated that cutting
SASU funding midway through the year is irresponsible on our part. He feels that
this bill should be tabled or opposed, and it should be reviewed at budget council.
Senator Dorcely feels that this bill is a bad precedent. Senator 0'Brien feels
that SASU will be less effective if we take away the money. Senator Holt feels that
SASU does a good job in representing us. He feels that not funding SASU this
money is a bad idea. Senator Steiniler feels that he gets his monies worth from
SASU. He feels that if we start cutting SASU, maybe other schools will do the
same. He stated that maybe we all do not see what SASU does for us, but it would
be a definite mistake to cut their funding. Senator Wells yielded to Saraj ean
Rossitto , representative of SASU. She stated that SASU has a small budget.
She feels that the strength of SASU does not come from money, but the ability
SASU has to mobilize numbers. She stated that it is not easy to organize a lobby
day. She feels that students need a central organization to do this. She urged
us to think about what is behind SASU. SASU is an organization of the students.
SASU is a cormnittee of cormnon interests. She said that students are not always
first class citizens, and that we have to fight for quality. Senator Murphy
called to question, but there was an obj ection. Senator Murphy stated that SASU
does a good job, and that we should give them more time to grow. Senator Sirgado
stated that she never heard so much about SASU at one time. Senator Hagerty
moved to question, which was seconded, and passed by a vote of 20y 9n Oa.
Senator Krebs made a motion for a roll call vote, which clearly passed. Roll call
vote is included later on in the minutes. Bill #33 failed by a vote of 11y 17n 3a.
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Tony LaPinta then took a point of personal privilege. He stated that he hopes
SASU realizes the problems that are present on this campus concerning their organization.
He hopes that SASU tries to alleviate some of these difficulties.

Senator Sirgado made a motion to have a break for five minutes. This was seconded.

Bill #34- This bill was submitted by Ian Pesetsky, and sponsored by Jim Dragonetti,
and Bruce Green. This passed rules. Finance recomnended to f'und as requested.
Senator Dragonetti yielded to Ian Pesetsky. Ian stated that a group of people
have worked hard on getting this organization formed, and he hopes that this
bill passes. Senator Dragonetti stated that this organization is strongly united,
and he feels confident in the group. Senator Green stated that this is just
another opportunity for individuals to gain experience and have some :fun at
doing it. He is very much in support of this group. Dave J odeit supported this
bill, and urges someone to call to question. The chair made a motion of
general consent. Bill #34 passed by a vote of general consent.

Senator Steindler made a motion to amend Bill #25. This motion was seconded.
Senator Steindler stated that under the last WHEREAS of this bill, the
number of senators allowed to have voting rights on budget council should
be changed to all senators. Therefore, strike the number six from the bill.
Senator Steindler stated that there is no reason why any senator should not
be able to sit on budget council. Senator Olson felt that if this were the
case, nothing could get done in budget council. Senator Shinske stated that
it is totally ridiculous to allow every senator a voting seat. Dave Jodeit
felt that no one has come to him with any questions whatsoever, concerning
this matter. He stated that the senate has the final word on the budgets
anyway. He pointed out the fact that all budget council does is recomnend
budgets, senate is the one who does the voting. Senator Krebs stated that
more thcbughts and rationalizations on budget counc il will not hurt us.
She feels that it'lis part of the job of a senator to be at budget council.
She stated that this is a precedent here, and we must think about this.
Senator Sirgado stated that when this bill came out, it passed. She stated
that all budget council does is make recomnendations. Senator Pettit stated
that if all senators hold a voting seat on budget counCil, the system would
not be efficient. She feels that there must be a better way to do this.
Senator Norris moved to question, but this failed by a vote of 14y 15n lao
Senator Finegan stated that he is not sure if this bill is unconstitutional
or not. However, he feels that maybe the people who showed an interest in
budget council, but did not make it on the council, should be considered for
a position. Senator Reploeg stated that we must stick to the constitutionality
of the bill. Dr. Button stated that if we have a constitution that states
what Senator Steindler is saying, then we may have an incorrect interpretation.
He feels that we should vote rapidly to defeat deleting this from the bill, and
have the Supreme Court look into this. Dr. Button then took a point of
personal privilege. He stated that we should try not to use swearing in this
Senate room. He feels that this is definitely not a place for profanity to be
used. Senator Holmes feels that it would be a good idea to change the bill
because it is always good to get a variety of people who show interest in
budget counCil, and bring with them new insights. Senator Adams moved to
question, which was seconded, and clearly passed. Senator Krebs then made
a motion for a roll call vote, which was seconded, and clearly passed.
The motion to amend Bill #25 failed by a vote of 13y lln 6a.
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Bill #35- This passed rules. Senator Holt stated that there should be a balance
of competition and control in the SA elections. He feels that this bill
will help keep the debate to what the candidates have on their platform, and
not what their posters look like. He feels that this is a good bill, and
he hopes it passes. Senator Shinske stated that he does not agree with this
bill. He feels that life is not always fair, and that people should be able
to use all of the resources possible for their campaign. Senator Olson
stated that we have already been through this, and this bill is very unfair.
Senator Steindler feels that this is a good bill, because this does not just
limit people to the Oswego area, and it will make the elections fair for all
rurming. Senator Stisser feels that this bill has problems with it. He feels
that it should be researched more. Senator Murphy is in agreement with this
bill, and feels that whoever says that they are bargain hunting for a better
deal, is probably using ill~gal or iJnrru:bral motives to win. Senator Dragonetti
feels that this is not how an election should be run. He feels that we
should not mess with the system. Senator Krebs feels that this bill is a
good idea because she has trouble with people who use who they know as a
resource. She feels that the elections should focus on ideas, and that the
posters should not become an issue. She feels that this bill is fair in that
it leaves room for quantity, and quality. Senator Pettit has problems with
this bill. She feels that it is a cop out for the elections committee, and
that this bill will not accomplish what it is supposed to. Senator Tinney
made a friendly amendment to strike the third WHEREAS from this bill. This
passed. The question was then moved, seconded, and clearly passed. Bill #35
passed by a vote of 17y 13n 2a.

Resolution #15- Senator Olson stated that he has been working in conjunction with
President LaPinta, VP Triandiflou, and Dave Jodeit, to promote the WOCR proposal.
He feels that this resolution will enhance the development of WOCR. He has
been to College Council Meetings, where WOCR has been supported. The proposal
has also received the endorsement of President Radley. President LaPinta
urged that this resolution be passed by a vote of general consent. Resolution
#15 passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou stated that the Blood Mobile will be held tomorrow in the H. U.
fullroom. He also discouraged the use of profanity at senate meetings.

Tom Lonnquist stated that La Bamba will be showing this y:r,O-o..'( and So± He also
encourages us all to take part in Winterfest that will be taking place from
Feb. 5-9.

Rob Steindler stated that the behaVior of senate tonight was very poor. He stated
that we are hear to uphold the constitution, and to put in our imput. He is going
to file a case concerning Bill #25.

Amy Armstrong encouraged us all to attend Winterfest activities this week and next.
She informed us of the movies, and the Snowball that will be taking place on Sat.,
Feb. 6th, from 8-12, in the H.U. fullroom.

Gerry Mastrianni informed us all that a court case will probably be coming up, and
that we shOUld all read the constitution.

Nels Olson announced that he will be running for the office of SA President, and
that Patrick Morin will be his running mate for VP.

There was a motion made to adj oum at 9: 50.



- Roll Call Votes

Bill #33 Bill #25 (amend)
Emilio Dorcely --N- --A-

Proxy from Cayuga N A

Bruce Green N N

David Norris y N

Jim Dragonetti y N

Michelle Pettit y N

Lisa Adams N y

Mark Finegan N y

Mindy Reploeg N y

John Naughton A

Barry Shinske Y N

Marlon Mosely(P) N N

Danny Murphy N Y

-- Charlyene Shennan N y

Peter Giles

Tina Hynes A Y

David O'Brien N Y

Pob Hitchcock N A

Mary Ann McGetrick Y A

Gloria S:irgado Y N

Peter Hagerty N A

M~linda Heaney N Y

Patrick Holmes A Y

Greg Holt N N

Judy Krebs N Y

Kate O'Connor y y

Nels Olson y N

Dave Phillips Y N

Rob Steindler N Y

Mike Stisser Y N- SciDtt Tinney Y A

B.J. Wells N Y
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive reports
Tony LaPinta
Jim Triandiflou
Gerry Mastrianni

6. Finance report
Dave Jodeit

7. Committee reports
Finance
Rules
College Community Relations
Student Services
Elections

8 . Special orders
Bill #38 & 1139

9 . New business
Resolution 1117

10. Old business
Bill 1136 & # 37

- II. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
23rd Legislative Session
21st Meeting
10 February 1988

Minutes

The 21st Meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 7: 36.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Emilio Dorcely, J:im Dragonetti,
Marlon Moseley, Charlyene Shennan, Peter Hagerty, Melima Heaney, Dave Phillips.

The agenda was approved with the following change: Please place item munber six before
item number five.

be minutes were approved with the following change: On page four, under the section
stating Senator Steindler's motion concerning Bill #25, thirteen lines down, Senator
Krebs stated that, "more thoughts on budget council will not hurt us."

• Jim Triandiflou then welcomed everyone to the fourth annual Exchange Days, between the
college and the corrmmity. He then introduced the honorable John T. Sullivan, who
provided us with the opening address. Mayor Sullivan stated that he feels delighted to
come to the cci>llege and partake in the Exchange Days festivities. He feels that
Tony LaPinta and Jim Triandiflou are fine representatives of SUNY Oswego, and he is
thankful for the opportunity to work with them. Mayor Sullivan holds SUNY Oswego very
near and dear to his heart, because he is a SUNY graduate, and he was an SA Senator at
one time. He feels that this college is an integral part of the Oswego corrmunity.
He said that the SUNY Oswego students should feel that they are citizens of the Oswego
corrnnunity in every way. Mayor Sullivan said that he is very proud to be here tonight
because he feels that this union unites us as one group who is ready to work together.
He thanked us once again, and reminded us that we all share a corrmonality of interest.

• President LaPinta then welcomed all of the city officials to the college tonight. He
stated that the Exchange Day on Monday went very well in town. He feels that the city
and the college are under a new threshold. We now all realize our potential to act as
one. Exchange Days has given us a chance to broaden our knowledge. This year's
Exchange Days has been very successful. President LaPinta stated that we are striving to
be as successful as the corrnnunity has been. He then extended the SA open door policy to
all of the city officials, and he invited everyone to sit back and enjoy the fourth annual
Exchange Days.

resident LaPinta, and VP Triandiflou presented Mayor Sullivan with a plaque representing
his previous accomplishments. They presented this plaque on behalf of all the members
of SA. Mayor Sullivan stated that he would hang this right behind his desk, and that he
inVites us all to come down and share this with h:im. He was truly touched.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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The President of the Elks Lodge, Mr. Dan1.el Cappella, spoke to the senate tonight .
.J.{e stated that he graduated from SUNY Oswego, and he remembers a very familiar word

nat he used to use for the people who resided in the town of Oswego, he labeled them,
"Townies." He feels that now that he is a part of the Oswego community, the negative
connotation of Towny, no longer exists. He also stated that SUNY Oswego and the surrounding
corrnnunity have been working hard at promoting college-corrmunity relations. He stated that
he pledges continued support for these Exchange Days, and other programs like it.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- The Presidential Search Comnittee has been working hard to find a
qualified person for the position of SUNY Oswego President. The results of
this search will effect the college as well as the conmrunity. This committee
has been able to reduce the possible candidates to ten in nwnber. Eventually,
this amount will be narrowed down to five individuals. Phone interviews have
been conducted, and on campus interviews will be taking place. President LaPinta
stated that this committee is not only looking for a person who is committed to
Higher Education, but also for an individual concerned with the conmrunity at large.
He assures us that we will be proud of our next college President.

Jim Triandiflou- The SASU Vice-President of Campus Affairs, Sarajean Rossitto, spoke to
the senate tonight. She came to inform us that the government is really not
allowing for any increases in the budget for the upcoming year. She focused on
the budget, and stated that letters are being sent concerning this issue. She
stated that SUNY Central does recognize how this will effect us, and a letter
writing campaign will be held, and also lobbying will take place, in order for
us to get our voices heard on this issue. She said that we must work together
as an educational conmrunity on this. She also reminded us that the deadline for
voter registration is Feb. 19th.

- Dean Wassenaar informed us all about the fire that broke out yesterday in Pathfinder.
He wanted to give an extra spe~ial thanks to the fire department for respoming to
the 'I fire so quickly, and so professiomlly.

- Jim thanked Dave Jodeit and Tony LaPinta for redecorating his office, and he remirrled
them to beware, because the semester has only just begun.

- On Monday, Feb. 15th, there will be a meeting for all of those people who signed up
to review the general education requirements. VP Triandiflou attended an academic
policy meeting this past week, and feels there is great concern in the general education
requirements for math and writing. All are welcome to come and discuss these issues
on Monday.

- Jim will meet with Saraj ean next week to layout a calendar for what SASU is doing
on our campus and throughout the state, for the rest of the semester.

Gerri Mastrianni- Applications are due on Fri. for the position of Associate Justice.
Interviews for this position will start on Sat. Feb. 13th.

- The courts decision concerning Bill #25 was a unanimous one. It was determined that
Bill #25 was unconstitutional. A brief was handed out eXplaining why this is so.
Basically, it means that it is the Executive Branches responsibility to submit a
budget to the senate.

- Gerri Mastrianni then announced. that he will be running for the office of SA President.

Finance

-:;lave Jodeit- Thanks goes out to all of those organizations who turned. in their bUdgets
in a timely fashion. Also Dave wanted to thank all of his assistants for the great
job they have done, and are continuing to do. The Executive Branch plans to hold
budget council the same way it had been planned. before the case. The scheduled.
hearings will be posted outside the SA office. The new secretary will be starting
on Mon. Feb 15th. We are all encouraged to stop by the office and welcome her. Her
name is Elizabeth McGrath.
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COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

_inance- There will be a meeting held next week at 5pm on Wed. :in the SA office.
Rules- There will be a meeting on Sun. Feb. 14th, at 7:30, in the SA office.
CCR- There will be a meeting on Mon. Feb.15th, at 6:30. Right now this corrnnittee is

working on organizing a basketball game between the MBA champs, and the city Police
Department. Amy Armstrong announced that the meeting will be held :in the SA office,
and she encourages all to attend.

Student Services- This corrnnittee will be meeting on Tues. Feb. 16th, at 6pm. Right now
this group is working on a resolution to extend the Sat. hours :in Timepieces.

Elections- There will be a meeting on Thurs. Feb. 11th, at 6pm. They will be reviewing
the new bill. Remember that all petitions are due on Tues. Feb. 16th, :in the SA office.
The pr:inter that will be used for the upcoming elections will be announced next Wed.
at the senate meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #36- This bill involves SA funding for the Education Club on campus.
Bill #37- Nels Olson picked up sponsorship on this bill. This bill :involves the Hewitt

Union Box Office. Please review these bills, and be ready to debate then next Wed.

OLD BUSINESS

Resolution #16- Senator Olson stated that this r~solution represents the strong ties that have
been established between the college and the corrnnunity. He said that it is defIDitely
time for this type of resolution. Senator Olson gave a special thanks to Tony LaPinta,
Jim Triandiflou, and all of the city officials that made this type of relationship
happen. He feels that this has been the best Exchange Days ever, and he would like
to see this type of college-comnunity relationship cont:inue. Senator Norris called
for a vote of acclamation. Resolution #16 passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou thanked all of the city officials for coming and for participating :in the
fourth annual Exchange Days. He stated that he enjoyed it very rmwh. The next SA meeting
will be at its usual scheduled time and place. Would the new senators please see Jim after
tonights meeting. Also Jim welcomed all city officials to come back at any time.

Barry Shinske thanked Jim Triandiflou and Mike Flaherty for working on correcting the new
yellow bus routes. He announced that there will be a pie throwing contest in the main lobby
of Oneida Hall on Mon. Feb. 15th, at 9pm. Everyone is welcome.

John Naughton announced that he will be running for the position of SA President. He
welcomes anyones help on his campaign. His running mate will be Danny Murphy.

Tom Lonnquist announced that many events are sponsored at this college to enhance college
comrrnmity relations. He stated that "Lost Boys" will be playing this weekend. Also the
foreign film series will be going on.

Rob Ste:indler asked that the rules corrnnittee stay for ten minutes after this meeting.

Patrick Holmes announced that he will be running for the position of an off campus SA senator.
-..re also announced that he has forms available for any person who would like to nominate an

.Lndividual to speak at this year's Graduation. Two student speakers are needed. The
nominations are due Feb. 19th.

Amy Armstrong thanked all of those people who participated :in this year's Winterfest.



Judy Krebs stated that the senate must now deal with the decision of the supreme court case.
~he stated that it is the senates responsibility to pursue the budget. We can deal with

his. She stated that there is going to have to be some sort of bill constructed, and this
must be done right away. Anyone who is interested sh:mld definitely talk with Judy after
this meeting. Also Judy Krebs announced that she is running for the position of SA President.
Her running mate will be B.J. Wells.

Dave Jodeit addressed the budget council issue. He said that everyone knows how important
budget council is to him. He feels that instead of the supreme court's decision bringing
everyone together, separation is occurring. He does not budget council to be a mockery.
He wants it to get done right. He feels that if we all work together, we can have the best
budget council possible!

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 8:56.

-

--
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Agen,da

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive reports
Tony LaPinta
Jim Triandiflou
Gerry Mastrianni

6. Finance report
Dave Jodeit

7. Committee reports
Finance
Rules
College Community Relations
Student Services
Elections

8. New business
Resolutions #18 & #19

9. Announcements

10. Adjournment
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The 21st Meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:10.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Lisa Adams(with proxy), Peter Giles
(with proxy), Peter Hagerty, Melinda Heaney, B.J. Wells.

The agenda was approved with the following change: Ken Craft will be giving the finance
report tonight.

The minutes were approved with the following change: Tina Hynes will sponsor
Resolution #17.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Gerry Mastrianni has stated that since he will be running for the office
of SA President, he will be taking a leave of absence from his Chief Justice position.
Therefore, Todd DeWispelaere will now be the acting Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court.

- As of March 1st, Ralph Spencer will be the acting President of SUNYCO. He stated
that there will be a SUNY Day held in April, in which a representative from all
SUNY schools is present. President LaPinta is not able to attend this function.
However, he wishes to find someone who is interested in participating in this event.
Please contact Tony if you are interested.

- Dr. Radley's term as President of SUNYCO is coming to an end soon. President LaPinta
feels that it would be a nice gesture for everyone to go and see Dr. Radley, and
thank her for all of the wonderful things she has done for SUNYCO.

- WOCR is basically completed from our perspective. Right now, we are seeking approval
for the FCC lisence. Hopefully, this approval will be sent to Albany by the end of
the term.

"':: "Club of the Week"- ~-like Palumbo spoke to the senate tonight about the Corrmunity
Services organization. He stated that this organization is basically made up of
three programs. These programs are: Literacy Volunteers, Adopt a Grandparent, and
the Big Brother/Big Sister program. He stated that these various groups sponsor

-. various events. He feels that the time and effort people put into these programs
is truly rewarding. The Cornrrnmity Services office is downstairs in the Hewitt Union,
by the game room. He encourages us all to get involved.
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J1m Triandiflou- Exchange Days was a truly successful event. Thanks to all of those
who participated. A special thanks to all of those senators who participated in
the downtown events. The whole program was a super learning experience.

- Patrick Davy has been working very hard, on what one might call a small book.
This book is a Minorities Opportunity Overview. It is an excellent book that
describes the various opportunities that are available at Oswego for minority
students.

- If anyone has any thoughts concerning the requirements for the General Education
program, please contact Jim Triandiflou. There is currently a group of people
ready to review the whole program.

- J1m Triandiflou went down to the county building on Friday to speak before a
group of people concerning the budget. He feels this was an excellent experience,
and he feels that the influence and opinions of students does matter .He encourages
us all to write letters concerning the SUNY budget proposal for next year.
~ Jim met with Sarajean Rossitto this week, concerning SASU's plans for the rest of
this semester. This is the current agenda: SASU will be working on Voter Registration
this upcoming week. The last day to register, if one wants to vote in the primaries,
is on Friday, Feb. 19th. On Feb. 29th, SASU will be working on organizing efforts
to have a local lobby day, and a letter writing campaign. Throughout March, they
will be working on such campaigns~that are concerned with the budget of SUNY schools.
On Aril 11th, they will be encouraging people to go out and vote in the primaries.
There will be a meeting sponsored by SASU, concerning the budget cuts, on Thurs.
Feb. 18th at 7pm, in rm. 222. All are encouraged to attend.

Todd DeWispelaere- He stated that he has been on the court for almost a year, and he
does have the experience necessary for acting as the Supreme Court Chief Justice.
Interviews for the associate justice position are being conducted, and hopefully
this position will be filled by next week.

Finance

Ken Craft- Budget Council is underway. We are a little behind schedule because we
had to cancel the hearings scheduled for SAT., because of the weather. Thanks
to all the senators who have participated so far. Please come next weekend also,
so that we can maintain consistancy throughout the hearings. On Feb. 29th,
the recommendations from bUdget Council will be given out.

- The new computer equipment is being installed.
- Please stop by the SA office to welcome the new secretary.

COMMI'ITEE·REPORTS

Finance- They will speak on the bills as they come up.
Rules- They will speak on the bills as they come up.
CCR- No dates have been set as of yet for the basketball game being planned. Miss

Armstrong would like to see everyone briefly after tonight's meeting.
Student Services- This group will be meeting every Tuesday at 6pm.
Elections- The petitions were handed in yesterday. These are being validated, and

the candidates will be posted outside the SA office on Friday, Feb. 19th.
There has not been a decision made as of yet, who the printer will be for the
upcoming election. Yet, it has been narrpwed down to two prilhters.

- SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #38- Finance has problems with the dollar amounts of this bill, and therefore does
not recorrmend funding until these amounts are explained. A rrotion was made to wave
rules, but there was an objection. Yet, the vote taken to wave rules clearly passed.
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Bill #38(con't)- Senator Dragonetti stated that broadcasting the away hockey games
has been done in past years, and he feels it is very :important to put these
games on the radio. Senator Olson feels that if this is going to be broadcast
on another radio station, we should not waste the money to broadcast it twice.
Senator Krebs moved to table this bill, so that someone could find out .if these
games are going to be broadcasted on another station. This was seconded, and
Dean Wassenaar went to find out more information.

Bill #39- There was a motion to wave rules, which was seconded. Senator Holt stated
that the SA Constitution requires 33 senators. He feels that this bill is
necessary to insure a valid election. Senator Dragonetti called to question.
Senator Murphy made a motion for this bill to pass by general consent. Bill #39
passed by a vote of general consent.

Resolution #17- Senator HYnes stated that Dr. Radley deserves this resolution to say the
least. She urges that this resolution be passed by a vote of general consent, in
the form that the chair sees fit. Senator Norris made a friendly amendment to
separate the WHEREASES into sections. Therefore, the first six WHEREASES of this
resolution be labled as section #3. The next three w'HEREASES be labled as section
#1, and the last five WHEREASES be labled as section #2. These sections should
be ordered and typed up accordingly. Senator Olson stated that Dr. Radley has
really done an excellent job at Oswego, and he is able to see has this institution
has truly progresses during her term here. He wished her the best of luck in her
future endeavors. The chair then made a motion that this resolution be passed
by a vote of general consent. Resolution #17 passed by a vote of general consent.

Senator Norris made a motion to take Bill #38 off the table. This motion was seconded.
Dean Wassenaar stated that he called W.saO, and they stated that they will broadcast
every hockey game, as long as the Lakers are in it. Senator Stisser moved to
question, which was seconded, and passed by a vote of 20y 8n 2a. Bill #38 failed
by a vote of ly 28n lao

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #36- The finance committee stated that the Education Club came to the finance
committee meeting this week. This club stated that they wanted to change the
price of Honorariums from $20.00 to $25.00. Finance recommends that the senate
fund this bill as requested, with this added addition. Senator Reploeg yielded
to Susan Lindsley, who is President of the Education Club. She stated that this
club has just been reactivated since 1986. There are meetings twice a month, and
it runs an advisement center for all education majors. Senator Reploeg stated
that there are a great number of education majors on this campus, and this club
can benefit all people. Dr. Button stated that he is very happy to see that this
group is seeking SA funding. He feels that they are a very worthwhile club, and
he urges us to pass this bill. Senator Olson made a friendly amendment to change
the Honorariums from $20.00 to $25.00. This was accepted. He feels that the
Education Department is growing, and that we should fund this bill. Senator Sirgado
called to question, which was seconded, and clearly passed. A motion was made that
this bill pass by a vote of general consent. Bill #36 passed by a vote of general
consent.

,- Bill #37- Passed rules. However, the Rules Committee stated that they would like to
see that the people who get these positions and the tickets, regulate the distribution
of the tickets. Senator Olson stated that it is about t:ime that this process be
run smoothly. He feels that this is a good bill, that will regulate the process of
distributing crompl1mentary tickets. Senator Dorcely stated that this is a good bill
and it should pass. However, he feels that there should be some kind of master list'
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to determine who these tickets should go to. Senator Stisser stated that it is
not possible to get a list before the event happens. He has already tried this.
Dave Jodeit stated that it is very hard to try and establish a ticket policy.
It puts Senator Stisser in a bad position. He feels that it is time that we get
this policy down on paper. He is in total support of this bill. Senator Krebs
called to question, but there was an objection. A point of information was raised
concerning the distribution of these complimentary tickets in an abusive fashion.
Yet, they must be given away with the discretion of the box office manager, and
chairperson of the group sponsoring the event. Senator Green then moved the
question, which was seconded, and clearly passed. Bill #37 passed by a vote of
30y On lao

ANNOUNCflVlENTS AND' PUBLIC COMMENT

Michelle Pettit wished MaryAnn McGetrick a Happy Birthday!

Jim Dragonetti stated that he will be running for the position of SA President. He
welcomes anyone to help him with his campaign, and urges us all to come and inquire
about his platform.

Mindy Reploeg stated that there will be a rules conmittee meeting on Sunday, Feb. 28th,
at 6: 30.

Tina Hynes reminded everyone that there is a SASU meeting concerning the budget, on
Thurs. Feb. 18th at 7pm. in rm. 222 of Hewitt Union.

Al Ebanks stated that he is running for the office of SA President. He welcomes anyone
to help him with his campaign.

Scott Tinney stated that there will be an OCC meeting on Thurs. Feb. 18th at 6pm, on
the second level of Hewitt Union.

Bruce Green gave a special thanks to SAVAC for aiding him on Sat. night, after he got
hit in the head with a hockey puck. He feels that they are just doing a super job!

Patrick Holmes stated that he is still accepting applications for anyone who would like
to nominate someone to speak at the Graduation Ceremony this year. These are due on
Fri., Feb. 19th.

Tom Lonnquist stated that this week for T. G. LF. Solid State and Regency will be
performing. PPB is showing ROOO Cop this weekend. He also encourages us all to
go and attend the wonderful activities at Fallbrook this weekend.

Patrick Davy talked about the booklet that he is organizing concerning minority optioms
on campus. He stated that he is proud to say that this is the first administration in
the history of Oswego to produce such a booklet. He stated that this work is in its
final stages, and it is almost ready to be sent off to the printers.

A rrotion was made to adj oum this meeting at 7: 20.
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The 23rd Meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 04 .

Roll was taken with the following people absent: John Naughton(with proxy), Peter Hagerty,
Kate O'Connor, Dave Phillips, Rob SteirxUer, Mike Stisser.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Tony LaPinta is not here tonight to
give his executive report. Todd DeWispelaere will be giving the Chief Justice report.

The minutes were approved with nO changes!

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Jim Triandiflou- Tyrone Holmes spoke tonight about the Ebony and Ivory Celebration that
will be taking place on l'o'Iarch 7th through March 11th. This whole program is being
sponsored to help improve relations between different cultures on this campus.
All are encouraged to attend the various worshops that will be held, and the dance
that will take place in Hewitt Union on March 11th.

- Sarajean Rossitto, from SASU, spoke to the senate tonight ~oneerning the;Chancellor
Search that is being conducted. She stated that there has been no Chancellor since
last February. She stated that there are going to be press conferences held at
SUNY Cortland, and if any students are interested in going, please contact her. It
is important that students go to functions like this, in order to show that we do care.

- Amy Armstrong spoke to the senate tonight concerning the Presidential Search Committee.
She stated that on Thursday, March 3rd, there will be a full page add in the Oswegonian,
stating the dates that Presidential Candidates will be on this campus. She encouraged
us all to attend the speeches that these candidates will be making on campus. The first
candidate will be here next Thursday, March 10th. Miss Armstrong could not stress
enough the importance of this whole process.

- Jim Triandiflou then read to the senate a letter that Dr. Radley had sent to him.
This letter thanked the senate for all the time they have put into Oswego. President
Radley stated that she truly enjoyed working with all of us. Jim then gave a special
thanks to Senator Michelle Pettit for all of her hard work on Budget Council.

- Miss-A-Meal will be taking place on Thursday, March 10th, and the proceeds will go
to the United Way. So, please encourage all students to participate.

- SCATE is out and about. We are all very pleased with the results. This is definitely
an accomplishment we should all be proud of. We hope that SCATE will be beneficial
when students are choosing their courses for next semester.
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Jim Triandiflou(con't)- Jim stated that he is very distressed over the proposed state
'" budget for SUNY schools. He stated that SUNY Oswego received a .8% increase over

last year's allocation. This is the lowest allocation of all the SUNY schools.
He stated that we must make people aware of how this will affect SUNY Oswego.
This is a serious matter we are dealing with here. If this budget passes, it
will till this institution. We will have to hold less classes, and there will
not be enough money for faCUlty and staff workers. SUNY as a whole will be taking
steps backwards. What can we do? We must write letters, and participate in lobby
days. We must make this subject a top priority on our list.

- On Monday, March 7th, at 6pm in the Union, there will be an indepth forum held
concerning the SUNY Budget. All are encouraged to attend.

Todd DeWispelaere- The interviews are now completed for the Associate Justice position.
There were ten applicants originally. Three people came back for second interviews.
A choice has been made, and the recommendation has been given to President LaPinta.
Now it is up to the President to appoint someone.

- Anyone who has any questions concerning the court, please feel free to come in at
any time. Office hours are posted.

Finance

Dave Jodeit- Dave passed out a budget proposal breakdown, which contained the total
recommendations for the '88-' 89 school year. The total recommendation was made
including a $2.00 semester increase in the S.A. fee. Next Wed. and the Wed. after
that, appeals will be taking place. If there are too many appeals, we will work
on them the next day, which is Thursday. There is no set procedure concerniIDgi:

- budget council, so Jim, Tony, and Dave have been discussing this, and plan to
organize the process for next year. Dave warned us that the media groups, and
SASU will most likely be coming before the senate to appeal their budgets.
Dave thanked all senators who participated in budget council, and all the people
who worked so hard to make this year's council a good one.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Finance- There will be a meeting on Wed., March 9th, at 5pm, in the SA office.
Rules- There will be no rules meeting next week.
CCR- There will be a meeting next week, but Amy Armstrong is not sure when this will be.

She will contact this committee. There is still no date for the upcoming basketball
game.

Student Services- There was a meeting this week concerning the yellow buses. There
have been many problems with the schedules these buses follow. Suggestions are
welcome, and very much needed. Lisa Adams feels that two routes are much more
effective, we just need time to work out the problems. There will be a meeting
on Tues., at 6pm. Attendance has been very poor at these meetings. Everyone is
urged to come.

Elections- There will be a debate held on Mon., March 7th, at 7pm, in the Hewitt Union
Main Lobby, between the candidates running for an SA Executive Office. On Wed.,
March 9th, at 12:40, there will be an open Forum held for these candidates. All
people are encouraged to attend these functions. Greg would like to speak with
all candidates, and election committee members, after tonight's meeting.

NEW BUSINESS-
Resolution #18- Senator Murphy explained that Open House is a very worthwhile event.

It is important that we support Open House because SUNY Oswego is a growing
institution that shOUld be viewed by all prospective students. He urged us to
pass this by a vote of general consent. Senator Krebs stated that we should
definitely support this resolution, but we should follow it up by sitting at the
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SA table during Open House. The Chair made a motion to let this resolution
pass by a vote of general consent. Resolution #18 passed by a vote of general
consent.

Resolution #19- This resolution concerned opening Timepieces earlier on Sat. and Sun.
Senator Adams stated that this resolution is short, to the point, and exactly
what we asked for. Senator Olson made a motion to pass this by a vote of general
consent. Resolution #19 passed by a vote of general consent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COl'llMENT

Dave Jodeit urged all to come to the finance committee meeting next week.

Dean Wassenaar stated that Open House is the l\1onday after we return from Spring Break.
The date is April 11th. He asked us all to take an active Part in this. He also asked
us to route for the Lakers.

Tina Hynes stated that she has information from SASU concerning internships. Please
come pick up applications for yourselves, and your constituents.

Pat Holmes stated that speeches for Corrmencement are due on Wed. March 9th.

Amy Armstrong reminded us to read the Oswegonian for the dates and times that the
Presidential candidates for SUNY Oswego, will be on this campus. She also stated
that she is trying to organize a clean-up day, on the Sat. before Open House.

Gloria Sirgado congradulated the SA carrlidates on the fine job they did on WIDP.
stated that it was a great debate.

She

-

Dr. Button stated that he is very angry about the Budget for SUNY schools t He is most
angry with the budget recommendation for SUNY Oswego. He urged us to write letters to
our senators and assemblymen. He asked us to please inform our constituents, Parents,
professors, and the like.

Judy Krebs stated that in the past we have done nothing to fight the budget cuts. She
stated that if the proposed budget goes through, SUNY will be going in the wrong direction.
She also stated that she is upset about the proposed SASU cut. She stated that we should
talk to SASU about their budget, and question the cuts.

Nels Olson stated that our letters to the senators and assemblymen will make a difference.
He urged us all to fight this thing.

A motion was made to adjourn this meeting at 7: 25.
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Minutes

The 24th JVleeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 10.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Chris Hurd, Rob Steindler.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Tony LaPinta is not here tonight to
give his executive report. Todd DeWispelaere will be giving the Chief Justice report.

The minutes were approved with the following change: On page two of Jim Triandiflou' s
-- report, the third line down should read: This is the lowest increased allocat ion of all

the four year SUNY schools.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Jim Triandiflou- On Monday, Jim and JUdy Krebs went to SUNY Cortland concerning the
search for a new Chancellor. Students spoke on what is being looked for in a

_new Chancellor.f It has been stated that we should have anew Chancellor by the
next academic school year.

- Jim went to Albany on Tuesday of this week, teD find out IIDre about the SUNY Budget.
He talked with Senator McHugh and Assmblyman Chesbro. He stated that these two men
are very much in support of our efforts. However, these men stated that are trying
to change the view of a very powerful govErnor. Yet, we must not let this stop us!
We must keep writing letters, and participate in the lobby days. The letter writing
campaign will be going on in the Union this Tues., Wed., and Thurs. It will also be
taking place in the dining halls next week. Please spread the word, and have everyone
write a letter. We can make the difference!

- The candidates being reviewed for the position of SUNY Oswego President, will be
visiting the campus the next couple. of weeks. On Friday, March 11th, from 3: 30-5pm,
Dr. Weber will be here for us to speak with. This is a very important process, and
Amy Armstrong really urges us to come and listen to these candidates. The rest of
the candidates will be coming on March 15th, 18th, and 22nd. The times will all be
from 3: 30-5pm, and the location will always be in the upper part of Hewitt Union, Tm. 213.
At these forums, there will be a sheet that you can fill out concerning your feelings
on the candidates.

-.,
Todd DeWispelaere- The court will be holding off their recorrmendation for at least a week,

for the position of associate justice. The court feels that they must do some serious
soul searching before a decision can be made.
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Dave Jodeit- There will be a gathering with SASU this weekend in Albany concerning the
student Athletic Fee. Please contact Judy Krebs or Dave Jodeit if you are interested
in attending. Dave would really like to see good representation at this meeting.

_ Applications are available for the positions of Director of Finance, and Assistant
Directors of Finance. These applications will be available in the SA office on
March 17th, and will be due March 25th.

_ Fourteen organizations picked up budget appeals. So far, the only one we can do this
week is the Non-Traditional Student Union. Therefore, we will probably have to have
a long meeting next Wed., or maybe we could have an extra meeting next week. We will
have to see what happens.

_ The Hockey Team will be playing in the NCAA Tournament and there will be a fan bus
going to this event. This bus will be leaving for Elmira at 4pm from Hewitt Union.

- Tonight we will be going into recess for budget appeals.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Finance- There will be a bill submitted next week concerning the guidelines for clubs
and organizations, and the speakers they have. This bill will deal with raising
the money for speakers to $70, $40, and $10.

Rules- There was no meeting last week, and there will be no meeting this week.
CCR- Amy Armstrong would like to see everyone on this committee after tonight's meeting.
Student Services- The resolution concerning the opening of Timepieces earlier on Sat., and

Sun., passed unanimously at the Auxiliary Services Board meeting. We will inform
you on when the new times will begin.

- Elections- This has been a trying week. We want to commend all of the candidates on the
wonderful job that they did during the forum and debate this week. Greg Holt would
like to meet with all of the candidates after tonight's meeting. Everyone please
be sure to remind your constituents to vote on r.'Iarch 15th and 16th in the SA elections.

A motion was then made to go into recess for budget appeals.
Another motion was made to bring senate out of budget appeals.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dave Jodeit informed us that Auxiliary Services is holding program fund hearnings. He
did attend the grant writing workshop, and if anyone would like an application to apply
for a grant from Auxiliary Services, please come see Dave.

Jim Triandiflou stated that the senate will go into executive session tonight, therefore,
the meeting will not be adjourned until after this session. AlSO, he reminded us about
the Presidential Search on Friday, March 11th, and the letter writing campaign for the
SUNY Budget. He urged us to participate in both events.

Scott Tinney announced that there will be an OCC meeting in the upper level of Hewitt Union,
on Thursday, March lOth, at 5:30.

Patrick Holmes stated that on Sat., March 12th, at noon, speeches for Graduation will be
read. There will be a sign-up sheet for anyone who is interested in reading these speeches.

_ Nels Olson asked us all to get everyone out to vote next week in the SA elections. He
stated that everyone has worked extremely hard, and it is jmportant that people vote.

Tina Hynes reminded everyone to be on time tomorrow for the table concerning letter writing
for the SUNY Budget. . .

Bruce Green reminded us all that there will be a Senior Brunch in the Hewitt Union Restaurant
this Sunday. He encouraged all Seniors to attend.
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_ Tom Lonnquist announced that TKE will be sponsoring their version of the Dating Game
in the Hewitt Union Snack Ear. He also encouraged us all to attend the Ebony
and Ivory events that will be going on this week.

furry Armstrong stated that there will be a schedule in the Oswegonian this week, announcing
when the various Presidential Candidates will be on campus. She urges us all to attend
these vital forums.

Dean Wassenaar stated that Keith Moody will be speaking tonight in the Hewitt Union Ballroom.
Mr. Moody will be speaking on his personal feelings on drug and alcohol abuse.

Mark Finegan stated that on Fri., Sat., and Sun., Candide will be performed in Waterman
Theatre. Also, two weeks from tonight, Solid State will be giving a free performance.
All are encouraged to attend.

A motion was made for the senate to go into executive session at 6:59.

The senate came out of executive session at 7:29.

A motion was made to adj oum this meeting at 7: 30.

-

-
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The 25th Meeting of the 23rd Legislat ive Session was called to order at 6: 04.

The role was taken with the following people absent: Mark Finegan (with Proxy), Nels Olson,
Rob Steindler.

The agenda was approved with no changes.

The minutes were approved as being awesome I--.L:.AECUTIVE REPORTS

Jim Triandiflou- There have been a few meetings held to review the General Education
ReqUirements. However, no major changes will be made until the end of this semester.
Hopefully, the next SA administration will continue working on these requirements.

- There has not been any late breaking news concerning the SUNY Budget. There have been
over 150 letters mailed out to various Senators and Assemblymen about this issue.
It is super that students are expressing their concerns like this. Please keep
encouraging people to write letters, and they may bring these to the SA office.

- Please clean out your blue senate binders that you received at the beginning of your
senate term. These will be collected next week.

Tony LaPinta- He apologized for not being present at the last two SA meetings. President
LaPinta was caught up with his internship in Syracuse, and his involvement on the
Presidential Search Committee.

- Miss-A-Meal raised $2,600 for the United Way. We would like to thank everyone who
participated in this worthwhile event.

- SCATE has been out generating around this campus for about three weeks now. Tony LaPinta
has received nothing but positive responses. He hopes that the next SA administration
will expand on SCATE, so that it will be a program that is published yearly.

- Tonight we will listen to six budget appeals. Many hours are put into the budgetary
process. Fiscal responsibility is now in the hands of the senate. Please be sure to
look carefully at the needs of these organizations, and do what you feel is appropriate.
Please do not let the time barrier work against you, because you are deciding the fate

- of SA.
- The are four finalists for the position of SUNY Oswego President. There are two more

open sessions for students to go and observe the candidates. Everyone is encouraged to
attend. It is important that the Presidential Search Committe receives the ~pW0nsof

students concerning these candidates.
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Gerry Mastrianni- He apologized for being absent from SA for about a month, but he has
,- had some personal problems. He thanks all of those people who have helped to support

him through these times.
- The Oswego Rugby Team has had problems in the past with its dealings with the Hewitt

Union. However, this team had a meeting with Don Harrison, and Tyrone Holmes, and they
will be receiving their Union priveleges back.

FDIANCE

Dave Jodeit- Please keep in mind that tonight during appeals, every t:irne an appeal is
passed, this may cause your SA fee to increase. AlSO, in budget council, we tried
to debate every budget for approximately a half hour. Another point to mention, is
that when viewing appeals of minority groups, view these like any other organization,
and do not let it become an issue of dicr:irnination.

- The Rarnones will be appearing this Friday, at Laker Hall.
- Applications are available on March 17th for the positions of Director of Finance,

Assistant Directors of Finance, and Director of Minority Affairs. These applications
are due on April 11th in the SA office.

COlVllVIITTEE REPORTS

Finance- There will be a meeting next week at 5pm in the SA office on Wed. March 23rd.
Rules- There will be a meeting on Sunday, March 20th at 7: 30 in the SA office.
CCR- The basketball game that is being planned, will be held after Spring Break. A

confirmed date has not yet been set.
Student Services- No report this week.
~lections- The counting of the ballots will take place after tonight's meeting. Greg Holt

wanted to give a special thanks to the elections comnittee for the fine job they have
done for these SA elections. He also stated that the candidates have been super, and
he wishes them all the best of luck.

NEW BUSINESS

Bill #40- Gloria Sirgado picked up sponsorship of this bill.
Bill #41- This involves the mini booklet that Patrick Davy has been working on for a

minority student handbook guide.
Bill #42- This bill involves funding for the upgrading of equipment for OERC.
Bill #43- Liz Lyon picked up sponsorship on this bill.

A motion was then made to bring Resolutions #20, and #21 to the floor of the senate.

Resolution #20- This resolution was submitted by the executive branch, and sponsored by
Tina Hynes. Senator Hynes stated that we all have sponsored this resolution indirectly
by participating in the letter writing campaign concerning the SUNY Budget. She
would like to see this pass by a vote of general consent. Senator Reploeg then
made a motion to call for a vote of general consent. Resolution #20 passes by a
vote of general consent.

ResolutioN #21- Senator Green stated that he is very prOUd of the way in which the Oswego
State Lakers Hockey Team has performed this season. He feels that this resolution is
a great way to congratulate the team, and he hopes it will pass by a vote of general
consent. Senator Sirgado made a motion that this pass by a vote of general consent.
Resolution #21 passed by a vote of general consent.

The senate then went into recess to hear the budget appeals.

This senate· meeting adjourned at 9: 25.
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The 27th meeting of the 22nn Lp.gislat.ivp. Session was called to order
at 6e14pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absente Maria Millares,
Doug Roesch (with proxy), Erica Lakin.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the following changese The Auxiliary
Services report, given by Mike Flaherty, was added at four and a half.
Resolutions #22, 23, 24; Bills #40, 41; Resolution #20; Bills #42,43;
Resolutions #18, 19, 21, were all added under special orders. The
second, "Be it enacted ..... strike from Bill #41. From Resolution #20,
it should state, "Be it resolved ••• " and, IIBe it further resolved ••• ".
There was a motion to move announcements and public comment after
executive reports. There was an objection, This was followed by. a
move to question, which was seconded. The vote being 31y On Oa.
A motion passed to move it to ten and a half by a vote of 24y 7n Oa.

Auxiliary Services

Mike Flaherty- Commended all students who served on the board.
- Spoke of Auxiliary Services excerps from documents concerning

dining convenience and board plans which Elvis Rivera
presented in the previous meeting. Freshmen will still be
required to take the 19 meal plan. Concerning the "rollover"
program, points are just rolled over from the fall to the
spring semester, not from spring to fall. Auxiliary Services
is trying to make their D.C. planning more individualized
for 1987-88.

'.- Cash Op will be extended in 1987-88.
- College Bookstore will emphasize next year more on their

trade book section, and will increase their quantity of
used textbooks.

SASU REPORT

Fred Azscalte- He is the Vice-President of campus affairs for SASU, and
spoke of the midyear report. He presented the various
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cuts in financial aid programs that were dicussed last
meeting. He encouraged students to write letters to their
Congressmen, and Senator D'Amato. April 1st is the national
day of action.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #38- There was a motion for reduction of quorm from 17-13.
There was a move to question which moved unanimously. The
motion to lower quorm failed unanimously. In regards to the
bill, Sally Ann Cronk, a part-time student, spoke in favor
of it passing. Senator Triandiflou brought forth Sally Ann
Cronk to prove that some part-time students do exercise full
use of SA benefits. He urges passage of the bill. Dr. Button
sees Mrs. Cronk's point, but states that she understands the
fee. He feels most other part-time and graduate students will
not understand it. He feels it is a bad bill that will receive
bad press, and urges us to vote against it. President Rivera
gathered data from other colleges in which graduates and
undergraduates pay the same SA fee. Senator Olson and
John Deighan felt that the credits should be changed from 12
to 15. They urged us to vote in opposition of this bill.
Senator Harris yielded to Jeff Craig, who felt this was a
needed bill. He felt the Bursar's office would have no problem
with the bill since Bernie Henderson stated such~ He felt
this is taxation with representation. Senator LaPinta found
problems with the bill, but felt some type of fee should exist.
Dean Wassenaar was against this bill because he felt that it
was a violation of the fees intended purpose. He feels it will
involve complex pro£rammin£ and finds problems with the
administration of it. There was a move to question, which was
seconded. This failed by a vote of l4y 9n la. Senator French
thinks the bill is fine, and finds the actions of this body
to be quite pathetic. Senator Krebs presented a friendly
amendment to strike the thrird whereas from the bill, and
charute the credit: hours from 12 to 1'5. There was a move to
question. which unanimously passed. Bill #38 passed by a vote
of 15y 9n 2a.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance- Speak on bills as they come up.
Rules- Speak on bills as they appear.
Student Services- Felt this year was a great one because many problems

were tackled, such as the parking problem. We are upset with
the apathy on the campus, but we all look forward to being
involved with SA in the future. We are always open to any
questions anyone may have for us.

Elections- Speak on bills as they come up.
Community Relations- Will inform us about the basketball game next week.
Add/Drop- Mr. Angle could not make the last meeting. Another meeting

is scheduled for March 27th.

FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan- ApplYcations for the position of Director of Finance
will be available March 30th, and are due by April 13th.
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EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Elvis Rivera- Miss a meal is on Thursday, April 2nd. Sign up in your
dining hall on Tuesday, March 31st, and Wednesday, April 1st.

- Gave his farewell speech. He enjoyed working with everyone.
He especially wanted to thank Jeff Craig, who motivates all
people to do positive things on campus. Thanked Rob Wood, who
entered office with little experience, but incredible tolerance.
Thanked John Deighan for good financial assistance. Thanked
all Senators for having made a super impact on this campus.

Rob Wood- Expressed his thanks to all, but especially to his advisors,
Dean Wassenaar, and Dean Syrell. He wanted to inform all that
he is always willing to help the new administration.

- Presented goals for the past year and the accomplishments made:
(1) Improved ties between students and administrators.
(2) Minority Recruitment- admissions has done an excellent job.
Minority students are making themselves known on campus.

(3) Disabled Students- apologized for not much being done in this
area. (4) Increased Student Involvement- feels laziness is the

problem. Students care, but they do not take action. However,
elections were up 13% since last year. (5) Drop Date- progress
was made, but the extension of the date is still being worked on.
- Advice for the future administration, was to be aware of problems,
but do not try to do too much to soon. Also gave special thanks
to Dr. Button, and invited us all to attend a social gathering
at his home.

Yuval- Concerning the case filed against the SA elections committee,
it was dismissed due to lack of injury demonstrated to the voting
public.
- Asks us to pay special attention to the bills coming up,
especially the one concerning Dialectica (Bill #41). Please
treat bills with special care because they are the core of the
student body.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Tony LaPinta thanked everyone for an educational and enthusiastic year.
Gave special thanks to Elvis Rivera and Rob Wood, and felt he and
Jim Triandiflou would look to them for RUidance. He presented Elvis
with a plaQue on behalf of SA for his extraordinary work.

Dr. Button expressed his position as a member of the faculty who has a
speaking seat. He wished Elvis and Rob the best of luck, and thanked
them for their fine achievements this year. He said he would return
to SA to work with the next administration.

Jim Triandiflou presented Rob Wood with a plaque on behalf of SA, and
hoped he could run a meeting as well as Rob had. He thanked everyone
for a fine year.

Nels Olson stated that he had never seen a more active Senate. He
still plans to be involved in SA next year, and is glad to see
qualified people running SA. He reminded us of the phone in on April 1st.
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John Deighan stated that the ISA Dinner was this Saturday, and to
get the word out •

Rob Wood stated that the RAP concert was on Friday, April 3rd, at
7pm-lam in the H.U. Ballroom.

Tony LaPinta announced that on April 2nd at 2:20 in the formal lounge
of H.U., there will be a presentation on SUNY Oswego's effect on the
Oswego community.

Jim Dragonetti stated that we have one of the best SA's in NYS, and
that we have done a fine job.

Elvis Rivera stated that he was touched by the SA, and the presentation
of the plaque. He will be here for all of us. He also wanted to thank
two people who have done a fine job this past year, Joann Palmer and
Yuval Bar Kokhba.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Resolution #22- Submitted by Elvis Rivera, and sponsored by the SA
Senate. This resolution commended Elvis on his fine job as
President. -There was a move for a vote of acclamation, which
passed by a vote of general consent.

Resolution #23- Submitted by Elvis Rivera, and sponsored by the SA
Senate. This resolution commended Rob Wood on his fine job as
Vice-President this year. There was a move for a vote of
acclamation which passed by a vote of general consent.

Bill #40- This bill concerned the results of the SA elections for 1987.
Senator Mastrianni felt the elections were a bad scene, and is
putting together a package of guidance for next year's election
committee. There was a move to question, with no objections,
and the bill passed by general consent.

Bill #41- Concerned SA recognizing Dialectica's need for funding
an honoriarum for-Professor Glyn Richards. This bill passed rules.
Finance recc. to fund as requested, and that it would be taken
from the program contingency account #917. There was a call to
question, with no objections, and the bill unanimously passed.

Resolution #20- Concerned @46% cut in federal funding of Higher
Education, and stated our opposition to the cuts. There was a
move to question, with no objections, and the resolution passed
by a vote of general consent. -

Bill #42- Concerned 45% cut in Federal Financial Aid programs. This
bill passed rules and finance. Finance would transfer this
money from account #718. There was a friendly ammendment made
for the sum of $100.00. There was a move to question, with no
objections, and the bill passed by a vote of general consent.

Bill #43- Concerned funding a dinner for the Career Planning and
Placement Center. There was a motion to wave rules, which was
seconded. Finance did not recc. funding, but if needed, the
money would be transferred from account #99. There was a
friendly ammendment made for $350.00. There was a move to question
and there was an objection. The vote was 16y In Oa. There was
a call to question, which resulted in the immediate vote of
3y 13n 2a. The bill clearly fails. There was a motion to
reconsider, which was seconded. there was a move to question, .which
clearly passed. There was a motion for reconsideration of the
question which clearly failed by a vote of ly l6n Oa.



Resolution #18- Concerned Governor Cuomo's mandatory savings proposal.
There was a call to question and a motion of general consent
was made, which passed unanimously.

Resolution #19- Concerned Governor's rehabilitation project. There
was a call to question, with no objections, and the resolution
passed by a vote of general consent.

The motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 10:45.
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The 1st meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:03.

Chief Justice Yuval Bar Kokhba swore in the new Senators, Vice-President
Jim Triandiflou, and President Tony LaPinta, for the SA term 1987-88.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Michelle Jones (with
proxy), Collin Barnes, Peter Hagerty.

~ The minutes were approved with the following change: Resolution #24
must be added to Special Orders. This resolution deals with commending
Jeff Craig on the totally awesome job he has performed as Assistant
to SA Vice-President, Rob Wood. He has provided encouragement and
guidance for all students, and is a sheer benefit to SA.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Jim Triandiflou- A student came to speak about the upcoming panel
concerning relations between SUNY Oswego and the Oswego
community. It will be held on Thursday, April 2nd at 2:20
in the formal lounge of H.U.

- Explained his position as President of the Senate, and
extened congratulations to all new and returning Senators.

- Senators must attend every meeting, and if you can't, then
please get a proxy. Please don't be a Wednesday night Senator.
Get your constituents involved with SA. Spread the word.
Be enthusiastic and get motivated:

- Sign up sheet passed around to meet with Jim to discuss events
for upcoming year. Feel free to stop by at anytime. Office
hours will usually be: MWF after 3pm, and TTH after l2:30pm.

- Attended a faculty assemblv meeting and it was stated that
we received 10.900 applicants for next year. The acceptance
rate will be 40%. We should take pride in SUNY Oswego and
represent it well.

~ - Phone in concerning financial aid cuts appears to be successful.
- Letter writin~ campaign will be held to urge Senator D'Amato
to vote against Reagan's bill to cut financial aid funding.

Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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- Please ask 10 of your constituents to write a letter to
the Senator. Could each Senator please donate 25¢ for postage.

- On Sunday, April 12th, there will be a retreat for all
Senators at Fallbrook from llam-4pm.

LaPinta- Welcomes everyone and thanks all who helped him with his
campaign. He has a very enthusiastic feeling about the coming
year.

- Explained plan of action for 1987-88 as being a combination
of both his and Jim's campaign issues: (1) WOCR- plan to
have it on an FM band. A WOCR committee will be established.
(2) Establishment of ~ Student Union/Advisement Panel
organization will enhance a sense of community for the whole
student body, Which in turn will develop the overall Oswego
community. (3) Increasing Minority Involvement and Programming
need a director of minority affairs so as to encourage all
students to become involved with SA. (4) Extension of Drop
Date- Jim Triandiflou has been in charge of this all year, but
still more work must be done to extend this date.
(5) Teacher/Class Evaluations- analysis of classes and teachers
that this college offers. This type of program has been
conducted at SUNY Cortland.

- Concerning the overall SA year 1987-88, we mean business. We
need your time, dedication, and effort in order to improve
SUNY Oswego.

Yuval Bar Kokhba- Acts as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court for SA.
Asks us to be aware of the procedures and guidelines concerning
the Constitution. Please realize that there is a difference
between a point of information, and a point of contempt.

Announcements and Public Comment

Jim Triandiflou reminded everyone about the panel at 2:20pm in the
formal lounge of H.U. The Rap Band Concert will be held on Friday,
April 3rd in the Ballroom of H.U.

The Mark Morris Dance Group will be performing on Saturday, April 4th
at 8pm at Waterman Theater.

Dean Wassenaar stated his position as being a Senate advisor along
with Tom Lonnquist. Cards were then passed around for each Senator
to write down their hometown newspaper, so that their hometown would
be able to be aware of the positions they held as SA Senators for SUNY
Oswego. We are encouraged to get the best bang for our buck. On
Monday, April 27th, at 7:30 there will be a workshop that will help
newly appointed leaders make this organization the best that it can be.

Judy Krebs confronted Tony LaPinta on issues dealing with Bill #38, and
would he take the necessary actions if problems arise. Questions will
be answered at following meeting.

***A strange happening occurred at this SA meeting- SA was held hostage
by the S.A.L.O. This group came armed, and consisted of Jeff Craig,
Elvis Rivera, Rob Wood, and Yuval Bar Kokhba. They demanded us to,
"Free SA." ***



Gerry Mastrianni encouraged all Senators to attend Fallbrook on
April 12th. He stated that it was a wonderful opportunity to get
to know everyone, and form friendships. He urged us to get things
done on this campus, and for all of us to get to know Tony and Jim.
He also commented that although Jim is a nice guy, he is a bit
chubby. Clerk's Note: Jim is looking very physically fit, and I
find no problem with his physique.

Tom Lonnquist informed us about the PPB sponsored event, the Mark Morris
Dance Group. He urges our attendance at this incredible event.

Mike Willis announced that on Monday, April 13th, there will be
representatives here at SUNY Oswego talking about issues such as
abortion. It will be sponsored by Dialectica and the Women's Center.
He encourages us all to participate in the letter writing campaign.
There are no excuses to be heard, because cutting financial aid
funding, will affect all students.

John Deighan announced that Sigma Gamma is having an open house for
both administrators and students. It is on Thursday, April 2nd, at
4:30pm.

Jim Dragonetti welcomed all to the Senate and offered his help to
anyone who needed it.

Elvis Rivera wished the Executive Branch, Senators, and the entire
SA the best of luck.

Jeff Craig informed us that SA is a lot of work, but can also be fun:

Barry Shinske announced that there would be a beer blast at 9pm tonight
at Broadwells, sponsored by Delta Kappa Kappa.

The motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 7:03.
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The 2nd meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:02.

Roll was taken wit.hthe following people absent: Michelle Jones,
David Jones, Collin Barnes, Patrick Karnath, Robert Steindler.

The minutes were approved with the following change: The qu~stion
Judy Krebs had for Tony LaPinta should b~ placed under Tony s
executive report, not under announcements and public comment.

The agenda was approved with the following change: Concerning
executive reports, Tony LaPinta will speak first, then Jim Triandiflou,
followed by Yuval Bar-kokhba.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Announced that Mike Stisser will be the new manager of
the Box Office. Scott Rossi will be the new manager of WOCR.

- Dr. Radley will be speaking to the Senate on April 22nd.
- Meeting with Dean Wassenaar concerning the establishment of

a women's safety task force committee. Looking for people
from Senate to sign up.

- The former manager of woeR Vic Golio spoke to Senate about
channel search on the educational band.

- A WOCR committee will be made up. It will consist of
Tony LaPinta, Jim Triandiflou, representatives from WOCR,
Director of Finance, and others.

- Please review Bill #1. We will be speaking with Kim Morella
this week.

Jim Triandiflou- Please let constituents know that committees are open
to all students. There is a sign up sheet being passed around
for committ.ees.

- Monday April 13th is Open House. We will have an SA table
set up in the Union from 9am-3pm. A sign up sheet is being
passed around for anyone who is willing to work at the table.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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- Senate retreat is on Sunday April 12th from 10:30am-4pm.
We will meet outside of Culkin to go to Fallbrook at 10:15.

- Thanks to all who participated in the letter writing
campaign. If you did not hand in your letters, you may still
do so.

- A sign up sheet is being passed around for all of those
Senators who still did not meet with Jim Triandilfou yet.

- Jeff Craig will have the position of Assistant to the VP.
- Attended a Faculty Assembly Meeting with Tony LaPinta,
but nothing was accomplished concerning the grading system.
However, we feel a lot of opposition about the subject. We
will attend the next meeting on April 20th.

- We are looking for a SASU Delegate. Anyone interested,
please apply now.

- Concerning Off-Campus Council~ The reasons the new off
campus Senators were not sworn in tonight is because due
process was not used in determining these positions. Next
Wednesday we will have a full Senate.

Yuval Bar-kokhba- The Education Club resubmitted their Constituion
and it was approved. They are approved for SA funding
privledges.

- There was a complaint filed by Rich Milford concerning
Bill #3 in the SA Constitution. Rich questions the Senates
power in determining quota. The defendnet is SA.

FINANCE

John Deighan- Applications for Director of Finance are due April 13th
at 4pm. There is no bill for the budget as of yet. An
explanation of the budget and a presentation will be dealt with
at the retreat on April 12th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Mindy Reploeg announced that there is an International Food Festival
at Mackin tonight, and there would be some dancing activities later on
that night.

Lisa Adams announced the importance of the entertainment Sunset Inn
provides. It is located under Lakeside Dinning Hall. She encourages
us all to attend the activities or at least inform our constituents
about it. Admission is usually free.

Judy Krebs asked us all to take a close look at Bill #3 in our packets.

Vic Golio invites any questions concerning WOCR to be asked at anytime.
The phone # extension is 2101.

John Deighan announced that Sigma Gamma is having an Open House at
4:30 on April 9th. All are welcome.

Dr. Button announced that he was very impressed with the decorum of the
Senate, and asks us to keep up the good work.

Kim Morella, the qeneral Manager of WTOP ch.lO, announced that if anxone
has any questions for her"to please confront her or call extension J2l32.
Also, in TIme. Pieces, Monday- Thursday, there are NCTV dinners designed
especially for off-campus studen+'s.



Jim Triandiflou announced that he would still be happy to receive
any letters Senators mi~ht have concerning the letter writing campaign.

Tony LaPinta announced his office hours to be usually Monday-Friday,
12pm-4pm. Also please remember we need a SASU delegate.

Jim Triandiflou also read a letter at this meeting that was a note
of thanks concerning a past letter writing campaign dealing with
the floating of a bond. He encourages us to keep up the good work.

There was a motion to adjourn at 6:55.
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2 •
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The 3rd meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

The new Senators were sworn in giving us a full Senate.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Dwayne Skeete(with proxy),
Michelle Jones(with proxy), Frank Kearney, Patrick Karnath.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the following charlges: In Bill #2, on pg. 2, the
last, "Be it further enacted ... " should read, "Be it further enacted that the
holder of this position be appointed by the President of the SA and the term of
this position receive ... " In Bill #3, the fourth whereas should state, "Auxiliary
Services charges 40<l:/mile to rent a van... " In the fifth whereas of this bill,
the total price should read $494.00, not $530.00. There was a motion to move
Announcements and Public Comment af-cer approval of the agenda, but there was no
second, and therefore the motion failed .

.EXECUTIVE ·REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Ed Binion was appointed the new WIDP Manager. Todd Dupell was
appointed. to the position of Assistant Manager of the Box Office.

- Thanks to all who attended the Senate Retreat. It turned out to be an
educational and fun filled afternoon.

- As a governing body, we do have fiscal responsibilities and we must,
"Bite the Bullet." Please give attent ion to the bUdget. guidelines.

We will not put up with inconsistant spending. Do not be afraid to say no.

Jim Triandiflou- Jeff Craig explained what was going on with the COOR I S Boycott.
He urged us to boycott the beer, but not the bars that
serve it because second boycotts are N.G.- no good.

- State Budget came out last weekend, and final ~ducation budget
was higher than expected.

- Federal Budget resolution in the House of Representatives passed.
_ On Wednesday, April 22nd, anyone is welcome to take a trip

to Albany. We will be meeting with the President of SASU.
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- Senate Retreat was a great experience, and we all learned
a lot about SA. The turnout was disappointing.

- We must get a legitimate OCC started. Moves they have made
in the past have been questionable.

- Senators please be aware that your constituents are paying
attention to the job your doing and that I have had complaints
about some Senators who do not attend Dorm Council. One
person asked me how one would go about impeaching a Senator.
Please keep in mind what I have said about Wednesday night
Senators.

- At the last academic policy meeting, we discussed the extension
of the drop date. Our proposal was: Extension of the drop
date for 15 days, and withdrawl 22 days. The agreement that
was reached was that the drop date would be extended the proposed
15 days, and there would be no withdrawl except late withdrawl.

- Dr. Radley will be speaking at our next meeting on April 22nd.

FINANCE

John Deighan- At the Senate Retreat the financial aspects of SA were
dicussed. We learned about our surplus account, budget council,
funding for WOCR, and much more. If anyone has any questions at
any time, please feel free to come and see me.

NEW BUSINESS

Please review Bill #5. We will be debating it next week.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #1- Passed rules committee. Finance feels only item #1 should
be funded. Sponsor of the bill, Mindy Reploeg, stated that
this bill was self explanatory, and urged us to pass it.
Senator Mastrianni made a friendly amendment to cross out items
#2 and 3, which would bring the total to $1881.00. This was
approved. Kim Morella, WTOP General Manager, spoke about the
need of all three items presented in the bill. She asked us
all to visit WTOP and see what it is all about. John Deighan
recommended that we fund for item #1 only, and if WTOP still
needs items #2, ~nd 3, then to come back. Dr. Button questioned
the necessity of the equitment for programming and do we have
the money for funding. He did encourage the promotion of WTOP.
Senator Smith urged us to pass this bill as it now stands.
The question was called, and seconded. This bill passed for
the funding WTOP item #1, equalling 1881.00, by a vote of
25y 3n Oa.

Bill #2- Passed rules committee. Finance recommended passage of this
bill at ten hours per week, instead of fifteen. This bill will
be reviewed at budget council. The sponsors of this bill are
Mike Sti~ser and Barry Shinske. Senator Shinske made a friendly
amendment for the hours to be changed from fifteen to ten.
Senator Giles yielded to Nels Olson, who urged passage of this
bill. Senator Mastrianni called for a vote of acclamation, but
there was an objection. Senator Steindler yielded to Jeff Craig
who urged us to return to the original content of the bill.
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There was a ,move to question, which was seconded. This motion
failed by a vote of l8y IOn Oa. Senator Kemp made a formal
amendment for this bill to go back to its original content, which
was for fifteen hours a week equalling $840.00. Senator Stisser
felt the bill Os fair when it alots ten hours a week. John Deighan
stated that th s money is just an incentive and that no matter
what the hours are or the pay is, we need a dedicated person for
this position. Senator Steindler yielded to Rob Wood who stated
that we defini ely need someone who will act as a liason. Senator
Franzel urged s to allocate lower number of hours, and we can
always raise t e hours when we know what this person will be doing.
President LaPi ta reminded us that we are dealing with a salary
and that this osition will be evaluated at budget council every
year. He advi ed us to pass this bill for ten hours a week.
Senator Underholl moved the question which clearly passed. The
Formal Amendme t failed by a vote of lly 19n Oa. There was a move
to question which clearly passed. Bill #2 passed by a vote of
23y 4n la.

Bill #3- The sponsors of this bill are Mindy Reploeg and Janette Hausler.
Bill#3 passed rules. Finance does not recommend funding because
it is not for long term. Senator Reploeg yielded to Dan Skidmore,
who spoke on the importance of getting a lot of people to attend
this event. He stated that one van fitting fifteen people would
cost $494.00. Senator Hausler yielded to Brian O'Bach who stated
that it is important for us to say no to what we feel is wrong.
He stated that they needed the money to defray costs. Senator
Shinske stated that this would be a bad precedent to set because
this is not the nature of the SA fee. Senator Dragonetti yielded
to Nels Olson who stated that we should not use the surplus account
for this. Dr. Button feels positive about what this club is trying
to do, but has serious reservations about this bill. He encourages
us to vote ag inst its passage. There was a move to question which
clearly passe. Bill #3 failed by a vote of 8y 19n la.

Bi 11 #4- Sponsored
and Jim Drago
to fund as re
who explained
FM station.
Bill #4 passe

by John Naughton, Rob Steindler, Mike Stisser,
etti. This bill passed rules. Finance recommended
uested. Senator Dragonetti yielded to Vic Golio
our chances concerning an educational band on the
enator Shinske moved the question which was seconded.

by general consent.

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou an ounced that we are still looking for a SASU delegate.
He congratulated M ria Millares on her acceptance into the University
of Pennslyvania Gr duate Program.

Tony LaPinta comme ded the Senate for their decision on Bill #3.

Dan Skidmore was d straught about the decision concerning Bill #3. He
feels that Democra y is a process everyone must get involved in. It
affects EVERYONE.

Judy Krebs feels t at Bill #3 deals with a humanitarian issue. She
feels that it affe ts us because we are citizens of a world. She
stated that this bOll deals with the point of higher education.

J
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Mike Willis asked us to reconsider our decision concerning Bill #3.

Barry Shinske announced that on April 26th, Oneida Hall is sponsoring
an event called wheels for charity. If anyone has any questions they
can call Oneida desk at extension 2200.

Tom lonnquist told us all to have a nice break. He urged us to go see
some movies before we leave. PPB is featuring ~ Rider and Taxi Driver.

Rich Milford asked us to review Bill #3. He said that OCC had their
elections and that they will be making appointments. The legality of
OCC is still in question.

Jim Triandiflou also stated that the debate went well tonight. However,
he urged us to call to question rather than to move to question
immediately. He feels this gives us a better chance to ponder the bills.

It was announced that there is a Mackin Fest on May 2nd, from 2-8pm.

There was a motion to adjourn which clearly failed.

Janette Hausler announced that on Thursday, April 23rd, there would be
a Publicity Workshop in H.U. Formal lounge.

Rob Steindler urged us to listen to Tony and Jim concerning OCC.
He feels we should do it right this time so that elections ,appointments,
and all of oCC is legitimate .

There was a motion to adjourn at 8:45, which clearly passed.
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Student Association
State University College
Senate
23rd Legislative Session
5th Meeting
April 29, 1987

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of minutes

4. Approval of agenda

5. Executive reports
Tony LaPinta
Jim Triandif10u
Yuva1 Bar-kokhba

6. Finance report
John Deighan

at Oswego

Agenda

7. Committee reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
College-Community Relations

8. New business
Bill #11,#12, #13
Resolution #2

9. Old business

10.Announcements and public comment

11.Adjournment
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The 4th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:00pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Michelle Jones (with
proxy), Marlon Moseley (with proxy), Patrick Karnath, Peter Hagerty,
Jeff~ey Franzel, Chris Angiers, Dave Phillips (with proxy).

Special Guest

Dr. Virginia Radley- President of SUNY College at Oswego, Dr. Radley
expressed her pleasure to come speak before the Senate.
She is very proud of our college, and of its fine leaders.
President Radley first familiarized us about the history
of our college. She instilled upon us the fact that we
must remember quality attracts quality, and that SUNY Oswego
is a quality institution. President Radley gave her report
concerning the 1987-88 school year: The fall enrollment
target is 1375 Freshman, and 625 Transfers. This will lower
the student/faculty ratio, and improve living space in the
resident halls. We are accepting 45% of all those who apply,
SUI\TY:'Oswego is now rated, IIhighly competitive ll according to
the new Barron's Guide, and is~ recognized as one of the top
one hundred colleges in the U.S.A. SUNY Oswego is said to
be known for reputation, diversity of programs, traditional
college environment, physical atmosphere, making a person
feel like an individual, and is known to give good value for
ones money. Students are said to stay at SUNY Oswego because
of the super Professors, wonderful friends a person makes,
intellectual and social atmosphere, cirriculum, and people
receive great jobs.
President Radley welcomed any questions at this time.
She wished us all a pleasant spring.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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At this time, the minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Concerning the
executive reports, Jim Triandiflou will speak first, followed by
Tony LaPinta. Concerning old business, the, "Be it enacted ... " in Bill #5
should read as follows, "Be it enacted that the S.A. fee for undergraduates
should be raised $5.00, and the graduate fee be raised proportionately']"
Concerning new business, the, "Be it enacted ... " in Bill #6 shouJ-d read,
"Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate of the SUNY College
at Oswego that the sum of twenty five dollars be transferred from
account #757 to an account to be established upon passage of billtto be
allocated ... " Also in Bill #6, the three dates stated as April 28th,
should be changed to April 30th. Resolution #1 should be added to new
business~

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Jim Triandiflou- Went to Albany today for a Board of Trustees meeting.
At this meeting there were ten SUNY schools and the discussion
concerned dorm self sUffientcy/tenant rights. Students
worked in conjunction with SASU to talk about the revenue
generated from the money we pay, and does this equal the
money needed to run the buildings.? For 1986-87, it has been
the first year in which each campus was responsible for their
own costsoconcerning housing. In the past this was state
funded. The problems that arose were: (1) student imput
(2) student rights within the dorms (3) different rents for
different dorms (4) how this applies to SUNY Oswego.

~ Jim will meet with Chuck Weeks and get back to us on this.
- Miss-a-Meal raised $2176.92 for the Dorothy Rogers scholarship

fund sponsored by UAA.
- Concerning the Federal Budget, an amendment called the

Hollings-Danforth amendment has been proposed, which calls
for a $1.7 billion increase in funding for all education.
Both Senators representing NYS, have picked up co-sponsorship
of this amendment. Thanks to all Senators of SUNY Oswego
and allpersons who wrote letters and/or made phone calls to
urge these NYS Senators to support higher education.

Tony LaPinta- If any Senator is unable to attend a meeting, please try to
get a proxy to take your place. Tony is very unhappy with
attendance for tonight.

- Met with WOCR general manager, Vic Golia, and set up a WOCR
Committee consisting of seven people: Tony LaPinta,
Jim Triandiflou, two members of WOCR, Director of Finance,
a Senator, and a student at large.

- We are still looking for a Director of Minority Affairs.
- Please purchase your tickets for Spring Fest, which is on
April 25th.

- Elvis Costello concert is this Friday, April 24th.
- Dave Jodeit has been appointed the new Director of Finance.

Yuval Bar-kokhba- No cases have been filed. SAVAC and Dialectica
- resubmitted their constitutions and both have been approved

for SA funding privledges.
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FINANCE

John Deighan- Interviews for Assistant Director of Finance are taking
place at the present time, and a person will be appointed to
this position next week.

NEW BUSINESS

Please review all bills and keep in mind that: Bill #7 needs a
sponsor; come talk to Jim Triandiflou and Tony LaPinta about Bill #8;
talk to Rich Milford about Bills #9&10.

Resolution #1- This resolution has shown that letter writing and phone
calls do make a difference. The Executive Branch urges for a
vote of acclamation. Senator Dragonetti made a motion for a
vote of general consent. This resolution passed by a vote of
general consent.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #5- Passed rules. Finance said to fund as requested. Gerry Mastrianni
urged us to pass this bill. The question was called, but their
was an objection. Senator Dragonetti yielded to Nels Olson,
who stated that he worked hard on this bill, and he urged us to
call to question. S.nator Reploeg moved the question, which
was seconded and clearly passed. Bill #5 passed by a vote of
27y 2n Oa.

SpECIAL ORDERS

Bill #6- This bill failed rules, one of the reasons being that rules felt
that this should be handled by the SA elections committee.
Therefore this bill does not come to the floor of the Senate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou announced that there will be a Public Relations Panel
on April 23rd at 4:30pm, in H.U. Formal Lounge. Also on Monday, April 27th,
at 4pm, in H.U. Restaurant, there will be a panel dicussing the transmission
of power. This is sponsored by the Lead Center, and it will be followed
bt a reception. Please RSVP.

Barry Shinske thanked Jim Triandiflou for forgetting to pick him up this
morning at Sam.

Gerry Mastrianni congratulated Maria Millares on the offer she received
from G.W. Law awarding her fUll tuition for her schooling.

Jim Dragonetti made a motion to adjourn, but there was an objection.
Yet, this motion passed by a vote of 23y 3n Oa.

The meeting adjourned at 7:22.
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call
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3. Approval of minutes

- 4 . Approval of agenda
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5. Executive reports
Jim Triandiflou
Tony LaPinta
Yuval Bar-kokhba
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Rules
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The 5th meeting of the 23rd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:02pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Dwayne Skeete (with proxy),
David Jones (with proxy), Patrick Karnath, Dr. Button.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the fOllowing changes: In Bill :In, under the fifth
Whereas, the last line concerning the total, should read, "TOTAL- $40.80+$50.00
honorarium=$90.80." Also, in Bill #7, under the first be it enacted, the last line
should read account #981. Concerning Bill #8, Mike Stisser picked up sponorship.
Bills #9&10 were withdrawn. BilL#14, under the second Whereas should read, "Bill
#3 of the 17th Legislative Session gives the ••• 11

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Tony LaPinta- Appointments were made concerning the new director and associate
director of PPB, being Dan Coleman and Charlie Launsbach. Tammy Lynch
and Barbara Adams were appointed the directors of the Legal Aids Office.

- Met with Vic Golio and discussed four possible locations on the FM band
concerning WOCR.

- The Freshman record is nearly completed, but we would appreciate any
picture donations.

- Please pay special attention to Bill #12 concerning Director of Student
Activities.

- A new program has been started called, "club of the week." The plan is
to have one organization present at every senate meeting, so that the
Senators may be better informed about these organizations, and their
activities. The first organization was represented by Ramona Bowers,
who spoke about the Women's Center. She stated that it consisted of fifteen
mE·mbers. She mentioned some of the activities this group pponsor$ ,and
urged us all to attend the, "Take Back the Night" demonstration next month.

- Applications for Director of Check Cashing and Director of Minority Affairs
are being accepted up until May 4th.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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Jim Triandiflou- Introduced Tim Orcutt, who told Senate about the time capsule
that will be burried in honor of the Class of 187. This will be burried
on May 11th. Any Senior interested in placing an item inside, should drop

~ the item off in 210 Culkin Hall. This capsule will be opened on the Class
of 1987 1s 25th reunion.

- An election was held for Senate Pro-Temp. This position serves the purpose
of an individual being able to take over the position of SA Vice-President,
just in case something happened to Jim Triandiflou or Tony LaPinta.
The Senators that were nominated for this position were, Mike Stisser,
Janette Hausler, Gerry Mastrianni, Barry Shinske, and Rob Steindler. The
vote was taken by ballot, and Mike Stisser won this position.

- The following people were announced as the chair people of the various
committees: Finance Chair- Mike Stisser; Rules- Rob Steindler; Student
Services- Lisa Adams; College Community Relations- Maria Millares and
Amy Annstrong.

- The idea of extending the drop date passed through academic policies.
The drop date will be extended next semester if it passes through Faculty
Assembly on Monday.

- OCC will be meeting on Monday, May 4th, at 7pm. Some rulings will be made
by Yuval during this time.

- Spoke to Chuck Weeks concerning self-sufficiency. Please come see me if you
have any questions about this.

- Mike Flaherty will speak at our next meeting about the book buy-back policy.
- Senator DIAmato sent a letter to thank us for our concern about student
financial aid policies.

- All Senators please be sure to check your mailboxes!

Yuval Bar-kokhba- A hearing will be held concerning acc on Monday, May 4th, @ 7pm.
This is only a trial to varify the activity of OCC.

- A case has been filed against SA concerning Bill #38. The allegation is
that this bill conflicts with the SUNY Board of Trusteels policies. There
will be an emergency session held on Monday, May 4th, @ 8pm.

- The SA Judicial Code is almost completed and indexed. It will be made
available next semester.

FINANCE

John Deighan- Appointed the new assistants to the Director of Finance: Richard Nordin,
Cindy Hottelman, and Mary Lynch.

- Announced that Dirt Day will be held on Sunday, May 17th. This is opened to
all students.

***Dean Wassenaar asked for our assistance in making all students aware of an assault
that took place on campus, Tuesday April 29th. He urged us to warn students about
the danger of walking alone at night.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

RUles- Speak on bills as they come up.
Finance- Speak on bills as they come up.
Student Services- Please remind your constituents that these committees are open to

everyone. senators must remember that you must go to meetings. You are
only aloud to miss five meetings without an excuse. There will be a short
me,eting after Senate tonight.

Community Relations- There will be a brief meeting after Senate tonight.
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NEW BUSINESS

Bill #13- withdrawn.
Please review Bills #11, 12, & 14. Talk to various people and sponsors about these bills.
Resolution #2 will be debated tonight.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #7- Sponsorship was picked up by Charmaine Jenkins. Passed rules. Finance
recommended funding this bill at $58.15 instead of $90.80. Senator Jenkins
yielded to Mike Willis who spoke about the need of all of items asked for.
Senator Shinske made a friendly amendment changing the honorarium to $10.00,
one disk, and one ream of paper. This was accepted by Senator Jenkins. John
Deighan recommended lowering the box of ditto masters. Senator Dragonetti
called to question, but there was an objection. Sencator Olson made a friendly
amendment which was to lower the ditto masters to five in number. '!his was
accepted. Senator Mastrianni called to question, which was seconded. The vote
was taken and the bill clearly passed by 31y In Oa.

Resolution #2- Senator Mastrianni stated that this bill is self explanatory. He
said that we need to notice all students and the various holidays they
celebrate. He urges a vote of acclamation. Senator Shinske called
for a vote of general concent. There was an objection. Senator Shinske
stated that he missed celebrating Passover at home because of various
quizzes. Senator Reploeg called to question, but there was an objection.
Senator Dragonetti proposed a friendly amendment to remove the first
be it resolved, but this was not accepted. Yuval stated that other SUNY
schools recognize this holiday. It is a very important holiday for
Jewish students, and they are likely to miss their classes anyway.
Senator Steindler urged the passage of this bill, because he stated that
he wasn't able to go home for the holidays because of his studies.
Senator Mastrianni expressed the importance for a vote of acclamation in
showing our concern for all students. Senator Hausler made a motion
for a vote of general concent. This resolution passed by a vote of
general concent.

Bill #8- Passed rules. Finance recommended that the refrigeration rental service
be dicontinued because it has gone in the red for two of the past three
years. Senator Olson said that this is not a needed service anymore.
John Deighan stated the various problems involved with this service. For
instance, if we have to move a refrigerator because it is broken, we must
rent a truck, which costs money. He said that if Housing doesn't take over
this service, auxiliary services will. Senator Shinske called the question,
which was seconded. Bill #8 unanimously passed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Triandiflou announced that the production, "Bluebeard ll is playing at Waterman
Theatre from now until Saturday, May 2nd. BSU is sponsoring a Fashion/Talent show
on May 2nd in H.U. Ballroom from 6pm-9pm. PPB is sponsoring May Day on May 1st.
Also, congratulations on attendance tonight because there is only one Senator absent.

Gerry Mastrianni thanked Jim Triandiflou for his social gathering he had on Friday.
He felt it provided a great opportunity for everyone to get to know each other.

Tom Lonnquist announced some great movies this week, such as: IICrocodile Dundee ll ,

IIMoscow Doesn't Believe in Tears", and IIAirplane. 1I Also stated the importance of
being an informed and concerned Senator.



Nels Olson reminded us to give blood this week.

Senator Dragonetti congratulated Mike Stisser on winning the position of Pro-Temp.

Lisa Adams wished Jim Dragonetti and Barry Shinske Happy Birthdays.

Mark Finegan announced Mackin Fest, which wi11 take place on Saturday, May 2nd,
from 2rm-8pm. It will star Zoot Suit.

Yuval Bar-kokhba reminded everyone aJ:xmt the hearings taking place on Monday, May 4th
from 7pm on.

The motion was made to adjourn at 7:20rm.
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of minutes

4. Approval of agenda

5. Executive reports
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8. Announcements and public comment
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